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Furnace. for making Iron. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate an 
improvement in furllaces for making fibrous 
wrought iron directly from the ore, for which 
a patent was granted to Martin Bell and Ed
ward B. Isett, of Pa., on the 14th of last No
vember. 

Fig. 1 is a vi.w of the deoxydizing cham
ber and stack (having the covering of the 
flues and ore tubes removed) in cOllnection 
with a like view of a horizontal section of 
the reverberatory furnace and the forge fire 
chamber. Fig. 3 is a sectional elevation 
showing the reverberatory furnace, the flues, 
an ore tube, the chimney, and general foun
dation. Similar letters refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists of two 
parts, first, an improvement in furnaces here
tofore invented, for making puddled iron d,
rect from the ore, in which the ore is mixed 
with carbon, and contained in crucibles, 
closed tubes, or chambers, is subj ected to the 
qualified heat of a furnace, for the purpose of 
deoxydizing it before it is subjected to th€ 
usual purifying and welding process in pud
dling fUl'Ilaces, resulting in puddled balls angle of inclination of about fifty aegrees 
(loupes). The second improvement consists upon a strong stone or brick foundation, D. 
in the combination and arrangement of d�- On both sides of each of these ore tubes, 
vices whereby this puddled iron is converted there is left a sufficient flue space, E E E E, 
into laminated charcoal malleable iron direct- communicating with the main flue beneath 
ly from the hot spongy puddled balls, with- through the openings, l!' F F F, in the sup
out a material loss of heat in them, the pro- porting arch or roof of the main flue, and ex
cess being a coutinuous one in producing the tending upward on the inclined part of the 
iron from the ore, the formation of the pud- foundation, parallel with the ore tubes until 
dIed balls being only intermediate. they leave them at a bend neal' the top, and 

In 1836, Mr. Hawkins, of England, obtained pass in horizontal directions into the chim: 
the first patent for making puddled fibrous ney, G, or into a cross flue, H, which leads 
iron direct from the ore, by deoxydizing it into the chimney. The ore tubes C, are 
mixed with carbon in close vessels heated by each made about three feet deep, eight inches 
a furnace. In 1847, a Mr. Clay, of England, wide, and ten feet or more long, on the in
obtained a patent for the application of the side, and their heating flues, E, of the same 
waste heat of a puddling furnace, to deoxy- depth, and about six inches wide. The ore 
dize the ore in close vessels-the deoxydized tubes and their flues are built of fire brick 
ore being immediately conveyed to the pud- in a substantial manner, and covered with 
dling furnace. In 1839, a Mr. Sanderson, one course of fit e and two COUrses of red 
(also of England,) obtained a patent for con- bricks. On the top, or filling floor, I, the 
veying the hot oxydized ore in a box and roll- flues about the mouths of the ore tubes are 
ing it upon a track, and droppiug it through covered by fire bricks, and on these an iron 
an opening into the puddling furnace, thus to plate, J, is laid, having an opening 8 X 18 
economise the heat. In 1841, Mr. Quilliard inches through it for each ore tube, and 
obtained a patent in our own country for a through these openings the mixed ore and 
process nearly like that of Clay's; and in carbon is introduced. These openings are 
1850 Mr. Dickersou, of New Jersey, obtained also each fitted with an adj us table cast iron 
a patent for a furnace combined with a de- cover, K, having a hole in the middle about 
oxydizing crucible or annular chamber, so 4 x 4 inches for the free escape of the gas.
placed that the deoxydizing ore may be de- The lower ends of each of the ore tubes, C, 
posited on the puddling floor, without being communicate by a honizontal opening 12 x 
exposed to the atmosphere at any period of 13 inches high and 8 inches wide through 
its reduction into balls. In 1851, James Ren- an adjoining vertical wall, L, and also through 
ton, of New Jersey, also obtained a patent the adjoining side of the reverberatory fur_ 
for a furnace to make iron direct from the nace with the interior thereof, as shown at 
ore (see engraving of it page 169, Vol. 9, M M lIf, aud at the lower end of each ore 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ) The object of this tube there is fitted a sliding gate, N N N, 
improved furnace is to remedy defects assert- for the purpose of excluding the blast from 
ed to belong to all those for which patents the tubes, and also for admitting the ore into 
have been heretofore granted. the furnace as required. And just beyond 

A represeuts the floor of a puddling or the opening, M, from the tubes, there is II 
reverberatory furnace, of the usual construc- flue bridge, 0, to prevent the deoxydized ore 
tion, the flue, B, of which is made to pass in passing into the flue. The reverberatory fur
a downward direction around to, and. thence nace and the foundation of the ore and flue 
horizontally back under the lower ends of a chamber are placed in a plane at an angle �=e tubes, C C C, W�iCh rest at a: 

_
_ �ith each other of about 110 degress, for 

the purpose of affording more convenient ac- sinking furnace, which may be constlucted of 
cess for the workmen to the ore coming from the usual form and materials. Q is the short 
the openings, M, and also because the aI'- connecting trough or inclined way, combilling 
rangement admits of a more substantial and the forge fire apparatus immediately with 
durable construction. It will be perceived the reverberatory or puddling fmnace. R is 
that the main flue, B, passing in a semicircu- the door way, through which an opcn com
lar direction at the back end of the furnace, munication can be made with an inclined 
returns across under the lower ends of the trough, Q; aud forge furnace. S is a sliding 
ore tubes, and passing through the openings, fire proof door, arranged so as to be readily 
F, is divided so as to carry the heated pro- opened or closed, as occasion may require. 
ducts of combustion along on both sides of The forge fire apparatus is placed at an an
each ore tube, the whole length of each, then gle with, aud as near as may be to the rever
open into the chimney through the horizon- beratoryfurnace, having in view the applica
tal flues beneath the filling floors. It will tion of the blast and the convenience of the 
also be perceived that from the peculiar ar- workmen. L1minated charcoal malleable 
rangemellt of the lower ends of the ore tubes iron, says the specification, has never before 
being outside of the fUl'llace, and at a dis- been made directly from the hot spongy loupe 
tance from the high heat of the flame ill the or balls of fibrous iron taken from the pad
furnace equal to the length of the horizontal dling furnace, whether the said loupe or 
opening, M M M, they are perfectly secure balls were made from pig ir(}n or directly 
against destruction from this cause, which from the ore. 
has been stated, rendered Dickerson's arrange- The ore being previously roasted, broken 
ment unprofitable, and Renton's intermediate fine, and mixed with the previously aseel'
ore receiving box necessary. It will further tained proportion of coal (usually about 20 
be perceived that as the ore tubes are Con- pel' cent. of the ore,) is elevated to, and de
structed of fire brick., and placed on a sub- posited on the filling floor, I, and from which 
stantial bed, at a suitable angle of inclination, the ore tubes, 0, are filled and the covers re
the contained ore and carbon lies compara· placed. The furnace being in blast, the 
tively loose, or not under the pressure of a heated products of combustion passing there
superincumbent mass of ore and carbon, im- froll through the flues to the stack or chim
peding the free escape of the gases therefrom, ney, bring the tubes containing the ore aad 
as is the case in all the deoxydizing tubes carbon to a suffident heat for deoxydizing or 
or ore vessels as heretofore constructed and producing a combination of the oxygen of 
arranged. And also the angle at which the the ore with the carbon with which it was 
ore tubes are inclined being only sufficient to mixed the resulting carbonic oxyd, or carbon- I 

cause the deoxydizing ore to descend gl'adu- ic acid gas, escaping through the openiI1gs or 
ally and directly into the fUl'llace through holes in the lids which cover the mouths of 
the horizontal openings, M, when the sliding the ore tubes. After the ore is thus suf- i 

gates, N, are raised, that the complieation of ficiently deoxydized, tfe sliding gates, N, are 
adjustable and stationary valves and inclined successively raised, and the ore sliding gently 
planes at the lower ends of the tubes, as re- down into the furna(,'-€ through the horizon
qui red in Mr. Renton's apparatus, are dis- tal openings, M, is moved forward (by the 
pensed with. workman) on the puddling floor of the fur- , 

The second part relates to the combination nace to the place where it is in the usual 
of a charcoal forge fire or sinking furnace, manner brought to mature, and welded into 
with above described part of the apparatus. ,the loupe or balls. At this stage of the pro_ 
P is the hearth of the forge fire chamber, or . cess the loupe or balls have heretofore been 
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(and if th�nbro,us iron is desired,) it may now 
be conveyed out from the furnace to the 
hammer, and converted by shingling into the 
puddled bloom ; but for the purpose of con
verting the fibrous iron of the loupe or balls 
into laminated charcoal malleable iron, the 
process is continued by rolling or forcing the 
hot spongy loupe or balls through the open
ing, R, and by means of the plane, Q, direct
ly into the forge fire or sinking furnace, whe!'e 
the iron of the snid loupe or balls is refined 
and converted into lanc inated chareoal malle
able iron , by means of charcoal in combus
tion, urged by blast in the usual manner. As 
the deoxydizing ore is removed from the 
tubes, the sliding gates, N, are shut down, 
and the tubes refilled, so that the deoxydizing 
process continues, and a supply of deoxydized 
ore may be ready for the puddling floor as 
the workman may require. 

The subject of manufacturing iron - direct 
from ore, has long engaged the attention of 
iron masters; 'this furnace for that purpose 
should receive from them (as it no doubt 
will) special attention .. Every apparatus or 
process which will reduce the p rice of iron 
is of vast importance ; for we ' believe that 
the quantity of iron used in any country, 
may be taken as a very good test of its civile 
ization. More information may be obtained 
by letter addressed to Mr. Bell, at S,tbbath 
Rest, Pennsylvania. 

... � .... 
The. ,Art of Dyeing.-No. 22. 

DRAB ON SILK-This class
' of colors, of 

which there are a great variety of shades, is 
closely alVed to the "buffs." All the dif
ference between them is a small portion of 
blue added to the latter, and then it becomes 
a drab. But there are slate drabs, olive 
drabs, stone drabs, &0., so that the term 
drab has considerable latitude of meaning 
in the art of dyeing. 

A very excellent stone drab may be dyed 
on silk by preparing the goOds in an alum 
mordant about HQ, for one hour, then wash
ing them,and giving them some fllstic and 
logwood in a tub of hot' wat.er. The shade 
can be matched to pattern by the quantity 
of fnstic and log wood used. A half pound 
of fustic and four ounces of logwood will 
dye a light shaae on ten pounds of silk. 

The goods may be made of a redder and 
richer shade by giving them a weak annatto 
liquor, and washing them well before they 
are put into the alum liquor. 

This method of dyeing drab colors with 
the alum mordant has, the advantage of en
abling the dyer to match any pattern by the 
addition of rustic or logwood, or a little red
wood liquor in the same tub. 

The London dyers do not appear to use any 
logwood in dyeing silk drabs. They use an
natto, fustic, and sumac, and darken (sadden) 
to �hade with copperas. This makes a faster 
color, but not so clear. Copperas cannot be 
used so successfully for drabs on the red
dish shade. Copperas, fustic, and sumac 
make very good slate drabs. 

" A great variety of drabs on silk," says 
Smith, " may be dyed at a scalding heat 
with a little vitriol and a little argol, and 
for fawn shades add a little archil or mad
der. Some of the fin�st fawn colors may be 
dyed in this manner, by adding a little chemic 
(sulphate of indigo) to sadden them." 

FAWN COLORS-This color is a kind of 
drab. The most simple way to dye it is to 
prepare the silk with a weak liquor of an
natto, and mordant it with alum,as has been 
described for drab, and dye it in the same 
manner, only giving more fustic. It is a 
beautiful color. 

BEAVER-This is dyed like the fawn color, 
only give it a very little fustic_ It only wants 
a very little log wood after it comes out of the 
alum, care being taken to rinse the goods 
lightly in cold water after giving the 
alum. The fustic should always be given 
first, then when the goods have acquired suf

ficient depth of yellow, add the logwood in 
the same liquor. Owing to the, greater affinity 
which the alum has for the logwood than the 
fustic, unless the former' dyewood is first 
given, more fustic is required, and the color 
is not so clear. Drabs ought to :he dyed quick j 
the les8 handling silk receives, the better for 
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preserving its gloss_ And unless the goods are 

handled evenly and quickly they are liable 

to take on the dye stuffs unevenly. Great 
care must be taken to·wash well out of the 
annatto, and handle well in the alum. Ash
es of roses an� Esterhazy colors are merely 
dark drabs, with the red predominant. They 
are dyQd in the same manner as the alum 
mordanted drabs, only a little redwood 
liquor (peachwood or Brazil) is added to the 
fusth before the logwood is given. 

No one can go wrong in dyeing thefe col
ors to shade, if' he be careful not to put in too 
mnch dye stuffs at once. Let him add yel
low, red, and darkening, according to the 
pattern, and work up to the shade cautious
ly. Th9 bichromate of potash is used by 
dyers now as a substitute for copperas, in 
dyeing stone colored drab with logwood .
It is far superior to copperas in producing 
clear shades. 

111.18: ... 
Curlositle. of Sclence--Combustlon. 

During a recent lecture, by Prof. Faraday, 
at the Royal Institution, London, a piece of 
pure iron, peculiarly prepared so that its 
particles might present a large surface 
to the action of the oxygen in the at
mosphere, was ignited, and continued to burn 
like tinder. Some iron filings and gunpow
der were mixed togethe r, and sprinkled into 
the flame of spirits of wine burning on a 
plate, when the iron filings caught fire and 
burnt in bright sparks, whilst the gunpowder 
passed through the flame without igniting 
and the quantity that feU on the plate was 
afterwards dried and exploded. Lead pre
pared in a similar way was shown to be still 
more inflammable, for it caught fire in a beau
tiful flame when exposed to the air. Prof. 
Faraday stated that lead is n early as inflam
mable as phosphorus, and he explained the 
cause of its not burning in ord inary circum
stances to be that the solid product of com
bustion forms a film that prevents contact 
with the oxygen, and the conducting power 
of the other parts of the metal draws off and 
dissipates the hp,at. He pointed out the ad
mirable arrangements by which these com
bustible properties of the mebtl are kept in 
proper control, and bodies. that are really so 
inflammable are made to serve as s.trong re 
sisters of combustion. Prof. Far aday next ex
plained the distinction betwe"n combustion 
and explosion, which consists simply in the 
different rapidity of the two actions, for dnr
ing the former process the combustible and 
the supporter f;f combustion are brought to
gether by degrees, as in the flame of a can
dle, but in explosions they are both iutimate

ly mingled together, and can be brought into 
action at once. A mixture of hydrogen and 
oxygen gases, in the proportions ill which 
they are combined in water, was adduced as 
an example, and a soap bubble blown with 
those gases was exploded, a9 an illustration. 
The cause of the explosion of gunpowder and 
of other substances that explode without ac
cess of air, was shown to be owing to the 
large quantities of oxygen in a solid state 
that enter into the composition of such ex
plosives, and being intimately mixed with the 
combustible, afford an instantaneous supply 
of the supporter of combustion, which ena
bles them in some instances to burn under 
water. This was illustrated by several stri
king experiments, including the bUI'ning of a 
marine fuse. Prof. Farday said, that though 
animal heat is not, generally speaking, caused 
by combustion, yet the analogy bQtween the 
processes is so close, that he could not with 
satisfaction to himself conclude his lectures 
on the chemistry of combustiou without al
luding to the subject. and showing the nature 
of the chl!.nges that are going OIl in the lungs 
during respi ration. He then arranged some 
experiments to prove the absorption of car
bonic acids in the lungs, and he presented on 
a plate a mass of charcoal weighing 3 Ibs. , as 
representing the quantity that passes from 
the lungs of a man during every 24 hours. 
The volnme of carbon in the atmosphere, 
though it contains only one per cent. of car
bonic, is, he stated, greater than all the car
bon that is stored in coal strata in the earth, 
or spread on tke surface of the globe in ve

·getation. 

Paine'. Electric Motor on ExhllJltion. 

A correspondent writing from Worcester 
to the Bostoll Daily Advertiser of the 16th 

in st., descri bes �[r. Paine's iuvention in a 
very favorable manner, bQt in doing so, he 
shows that the new machine now exposed to 
the public , for prod ucin g the water light, is 

entirely different from the old one, and in
volves nothing new that we can see. It is 
thns described: 

" Thirty large horse-shoe magnets, each 
composed of thrte bent plates of steel, are 
arranged around the running wheel, so that 
the length of the magnet is in the line of' 
the radius of the we eel, and the plane of 
the horse-shoe perpendicular to the plane of 
the wheel. The wheel revolves with great 
accuracy just within the ends of these 
horse-shoes, bearing, on its circumference, 
thirty small electro-magnets made of steel 
wound with wire, which correspond with the 
thirty permanent magnets. 'l'he poles of 

the permanent magnets alternate, north with 

south , through their series. By the spokes 
and axle of the w hed the electro-magnets 
connect with the battery, and a pole-changer 

on the axis changes their poles thirty times 
as the wheel revolves. If I have made my
self intelligible, you will see that the whole 

Beries of permanent magnets will attract the 
whole series of electro magnets to a certain 

point causing so far a revolution of the 
wheel j at this point the pol, s change, and a 
similar revolution goes Gn till they change 

again. 

Mr. Paine claims that in his arrangemen t, 
as he uses battery power only for what I will 
call the armature, the amount of battery 
needed for this power is smaller thatL ever 

has been med before. He claims also that 
he overcom('s the difficulty generally expe

rienced from the action of the secondary 
or induced current of electricity, 

He estimated' the power of- the niachine 

exhibited last night 'at three-horse power, 
working with three cups' of a Grove's bat· 

rery. The cost of the power gained is mere

ly nominal." 
This is simply an electro magnetic en gine ; 

the old one was a magneto-electric engine , 
neither of them his invention. The two are 

essentially different, for he was to decom

pose water in his old machine , by giving it 
motion like i!. cl ock by a weight or spring, 

now he uses a gal vani c battery for this pur
pose. He will obtain just as much gas for 
l ight from water without any machine at all, 
by decomposing the zinc with an acid, and 
thus �ave the expense of compl icated ma
chinery, which seem to be constructed for 
the sale purpose of mak ing a grand flourish. 
Electro magnets are not made of steel, as 

stated above. 
------� .. �.,�.�----

Patent Case. 

FAY'S SASH STICKER�Having had many 

inquiries made lately respecting a recent de

cision of Judge Nelson, relating to the re
fusing of a preliminary injunction to restrain 

G. B. Edgar and others from using Fay's Sa,h 

Sticker, on complaint of John Gibson, as be 

ing an infringement of the Wood worth Pat

cnt,-we would state for general information 
that we have not received the particulars of 
that decision. We understand, however, 
that the Judge refused the injunc tion on the 

25th of last month, alleging as a r eason, 
that as the Fay machine ha(l got into exten
sive use, it would not be equitable to break 

up these establishments, when the owners of 
the Woodworth patent could have a remedy 
in damages by a trial at Common Law. 

........... 
The Seventeen Year Locusts. 

The seventeen year locusts are expected 

this year in some parts of Massachusetts.
A correspondent writing to the Boston Ad
vertiser of the 16th on the subject, hopes 
that naturalists will be enabled to obtain a 
more full and accurate knowledge of their 
habits and character. He does not seem to 
be aware of the knowledge which has be('n 

obtained respecti ng them. If he examines 
page 212, Vol. 6, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, he 
will see figures of this insect in every stage 
of developement, and a full history of their 
habits, by Dr. G. Smith, of Baltimore, Mary

land. 

---------- ------- ---�------- �. 

Charleston Artesian \Vell. 

The Arte8ian well, at Charleston, S. C., af
ter penetrating to a depth of 1.232 feet, has 
reached ahaI'd rock, the boring of which is 
found to be painfully slow and tedious, so 
that thus far ithas only been pierced eigh teen 
inehes. It is thou ght that the aid of stearn 
will have to be called in to move the machin
ery. The supply of water hitherto obtained 
has not been of a good quality, nor has t.he 
q';lantity been satisfactory. 

...... . .. 
A Preventive Against l\loth.� 

Take cloves, caraway see{]s, nutmeg, 
mace, cinnamon , aud tonq Clin, of each one 
ounce ; then add as much florentine, orris
root, as will equal the other ingredien ts pnt 
together. Grind the whole well to plJwder, 
and then put it iu little bags among your 
clothes, &c. It is a pleasant perfume, and 
will keep away mothe, although camphor 
gum will accomplish the latter object equal
ly well. 

------_ ... o�-••• �----
Boston Line of Europea1l 'Steamshi!l8. 

A company has been formed in Boston to 
establ ish a line of steam,hips between that 
city and Liverpool, Donald McKay is one of 
the principals in it. The capital of it is 
$2,000,000. In all likelihood, the establish
meut of such a line of steamers will lead to 
the Cunard line abandoning Boston as a 
port, and making New Yark their consirmt 

depot. 
-------.�+�,�.�----

Sewing Gloves h}' Machinery. 

MEsmts. EDl'fORs-You allude in your last 
to the introduction of the Sewing Machine in 
our place. There are about two hunrded 
in operation at present . A majority of the 
operators are paid by the dozen, and the 
manufacturers generally prefer paying by 
the dozen, providing the work is as well 

done. Sewing machines are destined to 
effect an entire revolution in the sewing dc
partment of the manufactnre, of gloves and 
mittens. W�1. WARD. 

Glo versv ille, N. Y, l'vlay 7th, 1855. 
-------.. ��-.-------

Cod Liver Oil. 

It is well kn"own tha.t this oil has becn 
held up by many physicians as a perfect 
due for almost every disease. Prof. Bed

ford of this city, in one of his cliuical lec
tures, asserts, that he cannot boast of much 

success in using it. He has been compelled 
to abandon its use, as he found it to disagree 
with the stomachs of his patients. He has 
experienced the best effects from the use of 
olive oil. 

------�4 .. o�-•• ��----
Morse Telegraph Case. 

A law suit is now going on betweenl\forse 
versus Smith, conceI'Ding their respective 
rights in the Telegraph Patent. MOrEe 
claims $500,000 from Smith-$200,OOO of it 
for Amos Kendall's legal fees. Smith ob

jects to pay such a nice little sum. and we 
don't wonder at it. It is not a question of 

infringement, but a dispute among old friends 
and partners itl the mme patent. 

------� •• ��.o���----
Hair Tonic. 

To two parts (by measure) of the be�t 
olive oil, add one of spirits of wine, put 

them into a bottle, and shake thelu well to
gether. With this anoint the head well morn
ing and evening. For the first fortnight it 
should be well rubbed with a piec(l of flan

nel into the parts of the head most affected. 
-------4.·�·,���-----

\ The Cr01Js. 

Everybod y is interested in the prospects 
of the gro wing crops throughout our widely 

extended ccuntry. And most pleasant it is 
to be able to record the general voice ofthe 
Northern, Western. and Middle States-that 

the growing crops never promised better 
than at present. 

------� . .-.�-... ------
Agricultnre of Massachusetts. -

We are indebted to Cbas. L. Flint, Esq., 
the secretary of the -Boud of Agriculture, 
for a handsome copy, of" Agriculture of 
Massachusetts," as shown in returns, of the 
Agricultural Society /01' 1854. The work 
contains a great amount of vain able infor
mation touching the agricultura.l operations 
in the State. 

��iii __ iiii_iii _iiii ___ iii_iii __ iii __ iiii_iii_ iiiiiiiiiii. iiiiiii..iiii.iiiiiiii.iiiiiii iiii_iiii_iiii __ iiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii ___ iii_iiiiiiiiiii.iiii."'-iiii_iiii_iiii, iiiiiiiiiii __ iii�iii".iiii __ iii __ -�"-iii_ -_iiii_"_-"iiii_-,iiii __ " __ �_iiiiii."liiliiliiiiiiiiiii- lii __ -_iii.ii ____ iii�_iii __ iiii_,_iii_ iiii_ .. _-_iiii. �iii __ iiii_iiii_- iii_- iiii-�iiii __ iiii_iii_lii_ iii_-_ .. -_iii __ lii_ .. :_iii_lii_-_._iiii_-_iiii_"_,-_iii_-_iiii_iiiiil __ iiii __ iii.iiliiliii-iiiiii-iii-iio-iiliiiiiiii-iii-iii-.�iii-iiii-iiii---iiiiii iii'iii--iii-iii-- iii-iii-iii---iiiiii-iiiiii-iii-iii -iii-iii--iii- iii---.'--iio- -iii--"� 
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Care oC China and Gla .... 
The manufacture of pottery in all its 

�ran ches of e arthenware, ch ina , del fware , 
porcelain ,  &c.,  is now denominated the Ce

ramic art . This name, which is derived 
from the G�eek , sign i fy in g burnt cl ay , was 
originally given to the art of pottery by 
the French; Like many other arts it  had its 
rise prior to the known d ate of its history ; 
but from the p eriod when J eremiah was 
commanded to " go d own to the p otter 's 

house , " the  c erami c  art has, till the present 
day; been stead ily i mprovin g , c allin g to i ts 
aid every resource of mechanic al and chern· 
ical science to  c o-operate with pain ti n g and 
sculpture , t ill at length it h as become Q n e  

of t h e  most valuable departments of"the in
dustry of all nations. 

When common cl ay is  inold ed into a form 

and baked ,  it  is  called e arthen ware ; and i t 

is pret ty certain that this was the first step 

iii the art o f  p o ttery. When clay is mixed 

with flinty e arth, and afterward s  baked , it  

forms a semi-transpar e n t  mass ; and as th is 
compound was first known in Chi na , and i m
ported from that country i n to E ngland , the 
ware thu� made rec.eived i ts presen t  fam iliar 
n ame of " china." A similar compound was 
first made in Europe in .the island of Major

ca,  about 450 years ago. The articles there 
made were c alled porce/ana , from the Port
ugese word, wh; ch interpreted means " cup."  

and hence we have the w o r d  " p orcelain "  
to denote the finer kinds of pottery. 

O f  the various preparations used in th e 
c eramic art, and the methods ad op ted for 

producin g  the d ifferen t " wares, " it is not 
within the prov ince of these remarks to make 

mention ; the preservation o f  the fragile 
material lifter it is manufac tured being the 
obj ect  now in v ie w. 

For a young housekeeper, from uncle or 
grandma',  as a wedding present, " a  set of 
tea thin gs " or " a  d inner service " is-as 

the dream-books say-" a good token." O n  
the presumption that some o f  our readers 
h ave rec ei� ed such a present, we venture a 
few h ints that may be useful for preserving 

glass as well as poroelain. 
The most imp ortan t  thing to do is  to 

" season " either glass or china to Budden 
i 'Change of t�mperature, so that i t  will remain 

sound after exposure to sudden heat and 
cold. Now, this is best done by placin g the 
articles in cold water, which must grad ually 
be brought to the boili n g point , and then al · 
lowed to cool very slowly, takin g a whole 

, day or more to do i t. The commoner the 
materials the more care in this r espec t is  re
qu ired. The very best glass and china is 
always wel l seasoned, or • .  annealed ," as the 
m a nufacturers ·say, before it is sold. If the 
'wares are properly seasoned i n  this way, 
they may be " wash ed up " in boiling wa
ter without fear of fracture, except iu frosty 

wea ther, when, even with best annealed 
wares, care must be taken not to place them 

suddenly in too hot water. All c hin a  that 

has any g ildin g upon it must on n o  acc ount 
be rubbed with a cloth of any kind , but 
mere ly rinsed, first in hot,  and afterwards 
i n  cold water, and then left to drain till  
dry. If  t h e  gi ld ing is very d ull,  and re
quires polish in g, it may now and then be 
rubbed with a soft wash· leather and a li ttle 

I dry whit ing ; but remember this operation 
. must not be repeated more than once a year, 

other w ise the gold will most c ertainly be 
rubbed off, and the china spoilt. When the 
p lates, &c.,  are put away in the ch ina closet, 
a p iece of paper should be placed between 
each to prevent scratches. Whenever they 
" clatter " 'the gl az e or painting is sustain
ing some inj ury , as the bottom of all ware 
has li ttle particles of sand adhering to it, 
picked up from the oven wherein it was 

i glaz ed. The china closet should be in II dry 
! situat ion , as a damp closet will soon tarnish 

the gilding of the best crockery. 
In a c ommon dinner service i t  is a great 

evil to make the plates " too hot," as it in
variably oracks the glaze on the surface, if 
not the plate itself. We all know the re
sult-it comes apart j " nobody brokE' i t," �" it was oracked before, "  or " cracked a long 
t i me ago." The fact is, that when the glaz e 

. , -

� iitntifit �mtriian . 
is injured , every time the " thin gs " are 

washed the water gets to the interi or , swells 
tbe porous clay, and makes the whole fab
ric rotten. In this c ond ition they will ab
sorb grease ; and bei n g  made t oo h ot again , 
the grease makes th e d ishes brown and dis

colored. If an old , ill-used dish be made 
very hot indeed, a teaspoonful of fat will be 
seen to exude from th e minute fiasu res upon 
its surface. These · latter remarks apply 
more particularly to common wares. 

I n  a general way, warm water and a soft 
cloth is  all th at is required to keep gl ass in 
good c ondi tion ; but water bottles  and wine 
decanters, in order to keep them bri ght, must 
be rinsed out with a l i t tle muri atic acid , 
wh ich is the only substan c e  that will remove 

the fur wh i ch collects in th em ; and this 

acid is  far bet ter than ashes, san d ,  or shot ;  
for the ashes and sand scratch the glass, and 

if any sho ts are left in by acciden t, the lead 
is poisonous. 

Richly cut glass must be cleaned and pol
ished with a brush like a p l ate brush , occa
sion ally rubbed with chalk ; by thid means 

the l uster and brilliancy are preserved . 
SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 

London. 
.. .  - ... 

Bra ... Formed by Galvanie Agency. 

Copper is more electro · n egative than z inc , 
and separate s e asier from its sol utions than 

a metal less negative. If, then, i n  order to 
obtain a deposit of brass by galvanic means, 
we employ a solution con tainin g the two 

component metals, c opper and z inc, in the 

prop or tions iu which they would form brass, 
there will on ly be produ ced by the action of 
thp. battery a deposi t  of real c opper ; the 
z inc, more d ifficult of reduction, remains in 
solution. What must be d one, then , to ob
tain a si m ul taneous precip i tate of the two 
metals in the propor t ious requir ed , is ei ther 
to re tard the prec i pitat ion of the copper, or 
to ac celerate that of the zinc. This may be 

effected by form in g  the bath with a great 

exc ess of z inc and very lit.tle copper. Dr. 

He eren gives the following proportions as 

having perfectly succeeded :-
There are to be tll.ken of Sulphate 

o f  c opper 
Warm water 

And then Sulphate of z inc 
Warm water 
Cyanide of po tassium 

Warm water 

1 part 
4 " 
8 " 

16 " 
18 " 
36 " 

Each salt is dissolved in i ts prescribed 

quantity .of water, and the solutions are 
then mixed ; thereupon a precipitate is 
thrown down , which is either dissol v e d  by 
agitation alone, or by the addition of a lit
tle cyanide of potassium ; indeed it d oes not 

much matt�r if  the solution be a li ttle 
troubled. After the add ition of 250 parts 
of dist illed water, it i s  subj ected t o  the ac
tion of two Bunse n elements, charged with 

concentrated nitric acid , mixed with one 
tenth of oil o f  vitriol. The bath is t o  be 
heated t o  ebulli tion , and is introduced into 
a glass wi th a foot., in which the two elec
trodes are plunged. The obj ect to be cov
ered is  suspended from the posi tive pole, 
whilst a plate of brass is  attached t o  the 
negative pole. The two metallic pieces Iilay 
be placed very near. 

'l'he deposit is rapidly formed if the bath 
be very hot ; after a fe w milnites there is 
produced a lay er of brass, the thickness of 
which augments rapidly. D ep osi ts of brass 
have been obtained in this way on coppet, 
z inc , brass, and Bri tannia metal ; these met
als were previously well pickled . Iron may, 
probably , also be coated in thil way , but 
cast iroll is but ill ad apted for this oper
ation - [ London M ining Journal. 

[The above may be a practical receipt, 
but we have not  had an opportunity of test
ing it y et. We present it as a subj ect of 
some importance, as it  has been held to be 
impossible to elec trotype bronzes of any 
kind . Some of our readers will no doubt 
soon test the value of Dr. Heeren ' s  r eceipt. 

. . ... . ... 
To Preserve Ham. in Hot 'Veather. 

The best w ay to preserve hams during hot 
weather, is  to sew them up in stout cotton 
bags, cover them with charcoal dust in bar
rels, and keep them in ·a dry cool place. 

California Aeademy of Science .. 

The proceedin gs of this Association are 
regularl y published in the Pacifi c  (San 
Francisco, ) and they show that its members 
are very active , espec ially among the fishes. 

Drs. Trask and Ayres are enriching the sci
ence of ichthy ology with valuable contribu
tions derived from the waters of California. 

PRESERVING TIMBER-To these two gentle
men ( Drs. Ayres and Trask,)  as a committe e ,  
had b e e n  referred th e subject of examining 
a new method of preserving submerged tim
ber from the attacks of the ship worm .
They made a report on the 2nd of April , in 
which it is stated t:hat the method was a 
failure. A Mr. Swan had coated a set of 
" ways "  in the ship yard of Neefus and 
Tichnor with a preparation t o  resist the at
tacks of the toredo., and it was stated , that 
while o ther " ways " beside those un
coated had fallen before the worm, the pre
pared ones were quite sound. This was 
found to be true only fo,r a little time ; the 
prepared " ways " had but delayed for s ome 
months the attack of the toredo ; they were 
now bein g also rapidly destroyed. 

This forms a subject of grell regret to the 
Committee, as a great many buildings in the 
lower part of San Francisco are built on piles 
which they say " must sooner or later yield.' 
A bl ock of buildings fell i n  March last that 
had been buil t on piles. as a warnin g to all 
the o thers, the piles on which they rested 
being found bored to a honey comb, and had 

been driven in  only about twelve months.-· 

A re medy for the attack of the ship worm 
would be a grand desideratum for San Fran
cisco. 

CALIFORNIA BALSAM ApPLE-Dr. Kellogg 
presented some specimens of t.his plant.
" O n e  of the most remarkabl e  features of this 
climber i s  the gigantic fleshy root which shoots 

its numerous branch ing angular stems from 
ten to thirty feet in length . and climb over 
and festoon the shrubs wi thin their reach 
with a dens e, green, broad , roundish foliage, 
somewhat heart· shaped . The claspers or 
tendrils by which it clings are many parted , 
or from one to five. From the intense bit
terness of the root it must prove an excel
lent tonic . The seeds abouud in oil , which 
burns witb a clear bri ght fIame, with little 
or no smoke or odor. It is readily obtained 
by simply bruising and pressure. There is 
also a pungent acrimony in the larynx . and 

throat atter chewing the pits, besides a bit
ter laxative property. " 

He also exhibited specimens and a draw
ing of a new and singular p ersonate leafless 
p l ant. 

Also a specimen from the hills of Missio n  
D olores, known as t h e  creeping sunflower
a name probably suggested by the habits of 
the stem. Rising and bowing archwise, it 
hugs the soil, creeping beneath the grass 
about a foot from the radiated cluster of 
root le aves, then ascendin g in a curve a few 
inches from the e arth , crowlled with a singl e  
flower ; or perhaps also · from t h e  creeping 
character of the root. 

------.�,�+,.��---
Work. on Chemistry. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice in your p aper 
of the 28th April,in reply to C. W. C., of 
Indianat .y ou say that " Graham's Chemistry 
is a most excellent work ; "  this is true, Dut 
I do not think any but quite an old edition 
can now be obtained in this country ; it is 
true that in 185 2 ,  Blanchard & Lea publi sh
ed the first part of a new edition, and sta
ted, in a note appended to the preface,
" The concluding portion may be expected 
for public ation durin g the present year 
( 185�) when the whole will be presented in 
one volume." Knowing the valuable cha
racter of the work, I was induced to procure 
the first part, and have waited patiently as 
I could for th4il second part, but have as yet 
been disappointed. Whether this treatmen t 
of the public is honorable, I shall leave to 
others to determine, but I though t some o f  
your readers might b e  saved trouble and 
disappointment by a knowledge of tha facts. 

S. 
Detroit, May 9, 1855. 
[We publish the above letter as informa. 

tion to those who may be desirous of pro cur-
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i o g  good works 011 c.hemistry. We h ave been 
placed in the same position as our c.orre s
p ondent, and have given �uch i n formation 
to those who have made inquiries of ns. We 
really hope that Messrs. Blanchard & Lea, 
will soon issue a complete new edition of 
this valuable work. 

.. .  � . ..  
Sun Painting Discoveries. 

MESSRS. EnIToRs-Your correspondent, Mr. 
Joseph Fitzpatrick, certainly misconstrues 
my article on daguerreotypes. You very 
jUiltly remark, that I do not claim the discov
ery of the c amera obscura, for that had been 
discovered, as Mr. F. states, by Baptista Por

ta, and he might have added, two hundred 
years ago . But was that c amera ever nsed 
for any practical optical purposes, for takin g 
daguerreotypes ? Sir David . Brewster says, 
" that it cannot be used for any optical pur
poses " (page 23,  Brewster 's Optics,) and 
that neither Mr. Hunt nor Mr. F. understllnd 
the subj ect correctly, is made self-evident 
from the assertion , " and by puttin g a small 
lens over the hol�, they are rend ered much 
more evident, "  &c. , as it will be fo�nd npon 
trial, that by placing any kind of lens either 
before or behind the size hole I took those 
pic tures through , that the pictures are not 
made to appear either more sllarp or distinct.  
Moreover, it is self-evident from their own 
language, that neither Mr. Fi tzpatrick nor 
Mr. Hunt ever took a daguerreotype by the 
means p ointed out by m e  in that article .
From the very fac t that they mention lenses 
at all in this connection, it  appears that they 
never experimented with holes as small as 

those with which those pictures were taken 
(espacially those now in possession of Wm. 
H. H. Snelli ng,  of New York). The d ecla
mation of Mr. Fitzpatrick about giviRg 
" credit where credi t  ie due " is all gratu
itous. 

In conclusion, I may state what I actually 
claim j first, I claim to be the first who ever 
took daguerreotypes without lenses or re
flectors through very small apertures. ·Sec 
ondly, the first who took stereoscope pictures 
by the same means, showing proper and suf
ficient relief, taken at an angle no greater 
than the angle of. the optic axis of the hu
man eyes. Thirdly, the first to point out the 
true cause of the distortions noticabl e  in 
p ictures taken with lenses larger than the 
human eye. Fourthly, the. first. to explain 
why stereoscope pic tures taken with com
mon cameras placed only 2 k inches apart do 
not show proper stereoscope relief. 

J OUN F. MASOUER. 
Philadelphia, May lOth, 1855. 

" , � . " 
&thinll the Open Eyes in Col" � ater. 

llfEssRS. EDI'fORS.-I observe in the SOIEN
'fIFIO AMERIOAN of the 12th inst., an extract 
from HaU's Journal of Health, condemning 
the practice of bathing the open eyes in c old 
water. My personal experience is strongly 
in its favor. I am 67 years of age, fifteen 
years ago I required slightly magnifying 
glasses, and then commenced the practice of 
daily immersing the face . and open eyes in I 
c old water, for the space of about a miaute. i 
My vision has not grown aged since, and I ! 
now use my first glasses. . Ii My wife, nine years my j unior, and whose ' I  
open eyes have never been in contact with 
cold water, did not require her first specta
cles for six years after mine, but her eye s  
i n  the meantime have grown s o  aged, that 
my weak glasses are no assistance to her 
vision, and her strong ones opscure my sight. 
We have both had pretty good .health- she 

the best. Tuos. W. BAKEWELL. 
Cincinnati, 0., 1855. 

.. . .. .  � 
To IgnIte Damp I\latches. 

A damp match will light readily by first 
holding it to thi ium or other warm part of 
the body for a few seconds, until it attracts 
a small amount of heat, then rubbing it gent
ly on woolen cloth of close texture, such as 
doe-skin, or what is commonly used for pan
taloons. It will ignite if the composition is 
almost as  soft as putty j woolen cloth is ·the 
best to use in that case, as it c auses little 

friction, and is a good non-conductor of heat. 
HUG.H. Klil. . ENA ..•. . _zr •• .  � . 

Boston, 1855. 

• 
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lldn �nbtntillns + 
Improvement In Saw Mill .. 

The annexed figure is a front view of an 
improvement in saw mills, for which a pat
ent was obtained by Isaac Brown, of Balti
more, Md., on the 1 9 th of July, 1853, but 
which has never before been thus brought 
before the public. Every improvement in 
saw mills interests a very large class of our 
people j the great majority of which , we be
lieve, are readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN. 

A is the engine frame, also answering for 
fender posts to saw mill. B are cross-heads, 
also saw gate sliding against fender posts. 
o are saws strained between the cross heads 
or in saw gate. D is the steam cylinder, 
firmly bolted between the fender p osts, with 
piston rod extending through both heads of 
the cylinder, resting between top and bot
tom cross girts of the saw gate in substan
tial bearing surfaces, E, leaving the Elnds of 
the piston rod unrestrained to work in line 
with the cylinder, and with freedom to the 
piston, to revolve in the cylinder, allowing 
the surfaces of the packing rings and cylin
der to adj ust and wear more bmoothly and 
prevent cutting, than can be obtained when 
the piston is rigidly fixed in the cross head. 
The steam chest and valve motion are of the 
usual construction. F is the end view of 
carriage with the head blocks, G, and dogs 
to secure the logs while being sawed. H are 
racks and pinions to give the desired motion 
to the carriage. I are rolls und�r the car
riage, and guides by the segments to secure 
a straight line for the carriage. J are pul
leys so a.rranged in connection with clutch
es, tightening pulley, and belt, to back the 
carriages for either saws. K are crank fly 
wheels for the engine regulating the motion 
and stroke of the saws by the connecting 
rods, L, secured firmly with the lower saw 
buckles and crank pin, M, there by giving 
firmuess to the cut of the saws by the mo
mentum of the fiy wheel. N is the eccentric 
to give motion . .  to the val v e  in the steam 
che�t (not shown.) 0 is the eccentric to 
give motion to a rock shaft lor feeding the 
c arriages Iorward with thtl logs to the saws, 
and readily adjusted while the saws are cut
ting to give any required feed to either saw. 
l' l� the pulley for pump to suppl y  boilers 
in the usual way. Q is the stanl.l and pedes
tal LO bupport engintl frame, tty whetlls, and 
shaft. H. are foundation timbers well bolted 
tugether. /:l is the pulley to give motion to 
any machinery deSIrable, as circular saws 
tu �aw lath, pailings, edging boards, as well 
as tor smaH porta ble mills for grinding 

grain, or any purpose, as the engine will 

w ork as effiCIen tly without w orking the up
right saws as any other .engine ot the same 
boiler power. 

'rhe best site to erect this mill upon is a 
sloping ground, with a waH on the �ide next 
to the high side, to keep back the ground j 
and excavating a foundation on th.. lower 
side giving sufficient elev ation for room to 

work under the mill and get out the saw
dust, chips, and wastage at a convenient 
elevation to the mouth ui the boiler farnace, 
to use as fuel. 

l'be logs an the elevated ground above the 
mill can be readily put on the carriages tor 
sawing, and the lumber turned olf at the 
lower �ide, there by avoiding much labor of 
handling heavy lumber when the locations 
are not well selected. 

A space ten feet sqnare in the saw pit is 
su1ficitlDtly large tor the machinery billOW, 
and a WIdth or room above, say Iourteen 
feet wide by double length ot the timber de

sired to be sawed, and one story of eight 
feet high, with sufficient c overing to keep 
out thll weather, is  all that is desired. The 
wall under and outside of the boiler waHs 
will answer to support the ma(;hinery. This 
mill will do as much work as any other 
with the same number of saws dri v en in a 
saw gate. As much power may be given to 
the saws as wil force them into the wood at 
each cut, as far as the saws are able to with
stand the resistance against them. As re
gards keeping all the parts in order, this de-

� titntifit �nteritan . 
pends on the workmanship of the ma chine 
itself, and the parties using it. The princi
ple of the construction of this mill, Mr. 
Brown says, renders it less liable to get out 
of order (it havin g  no more th an one half 
the number. of parts) than other ste am mills, 
while, at the f ame time, i t  has an important 
feature in the engine itself that avoids one 

of the grE atest difficulties in sawing, viz : 
gettin g out of line and cutting the cylinder, 
an evil to which all other engines are liable 
without the greatest care. 

. A less number of workmen can keep it in 
operation, and do as much work. The en
gine is under the control of the sawyer, who 
is also the en gineer, and regulates the speed 

BROWN'S IMPROVED SAW MILL. 

to suit the work ; and he alone can perform 
all the work of sawing after the logs are put 
on without stopping the mill, thereby need
ing ordinary hands only for handling lum
ber, cleaning up the sawdust an d wastage 
into the furnace,  to keep up the steam. 

This mill can be completed at the machine 
shop, requiring not more than ten days to 
put it  up on its foundations, they being pre
pared. He is now constructing double gangs 
carrying fifty saws, cutting at the same time, 
with rollers and feed power, making a con-

Patent Ice Cream Freezer. 

The annexed figure is a vertical section of 
an im proved Ice Cream Freezer, for which a 
patent was obtained by Thomas M. Powell,  of 
Baltimore (88 Howard street,) Md., on the li th 
of last September, and as the season has now 
arrived when such articles will be extensive
ly brought into requisition, it is a very ap
propriate time to present this one to the at
tention of the public. 

The natUI e of the invention consists in con

structing ice cream freezers with three cylin
drical chambers, two of which. the center 

tinuous cut at the timber, the logs following 
each other through the gangs, and cutting 
u p  the lumber to any dimensions, with rapid
ity and accuracy, thereby making a most 
substantial machine for sawing. 

Mr. Brown has devoted thirty years to the 
working of steam saw mills, and will super" 
intend the construction of his mills, if re
quired, until they are in satisfactory opera
tion. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to him at Baltimore. 

and outer ones, serving for the cream, and the 
intermediate one for the ice. By thus con 
structing the freezer, and surrounding it with 
ice, and Iilling the intermediate cham ller with 
the same, the cream wiil be exposed to three 
freezlllg �urface8 instead of two, as in other 
lreezers, and will be more speedily and effec
tually frozen than by other freezers in use. 

A represents the outer cream cylinder ; B 
is the Inner or central cream cylinder, and V 
the intermediate ice chamber or cylinder. 
The cylinder, A, is made separate from those, 
.H C, and is made in the ordinary manner. 
Those, B V, are united together by the plate 
whiCh lorms the bottom of the intermediate 
ice cylinder ; and B is made open at the bot
tom, so as to communicate W Ith the outer 
cream cyli,!!der, A, and to receive the cream 
as it is poured into the cylinder, A, and ad

mit of i. coming in contact with the freezing 
surface of the chamber, C j  and C is open at 

the top, so as to receive the ice, as shown in 
the en graving. 

E is .he top of the cylinder, A ;  it is at
tached fast to the i ce cy linder, C, and is lift
ed off the cylinder, A, when saId ice cylinder 
and the central cream cylinder are raised out 
of the cream cylinder, .A. }' is the top of the 
central cream cylillder. G H are the reticu
lated funnel-shaped agitators, arranged in
side of the cylinders, A and B. I I and J are 
wire rods attached to the agitators and car-

ried up through the tops of the cream cylin
ders, and connected together, and made to 
serve as a handle to raise the agitators. K 
represents the ordinary ice tub, in which the 
freezer is placed. 

The cream being placed in the- cylinder A 
and said cylinder set in the ice tub, K �nd 
the intermediate cylinder, C, filled witl� ice, 
the agitators are gradually worked up and 
down by the handles, I I, and J. This oper
ation lightens the cream, and removes the 
cream congealed from the surface of freezer 
to ", hich it is exposed, and thus gives place 
to that in a liquid state, and thus the opera
tion is carried on until the cream is perfectly 
fro�en, which takes place in a very shol t  
time, .wing to the congealed cream being 
displaced, and the uncengealed allowed to 
take its place. After the cream has been 
exposed to the freezing surface a suitable 
length of time, the inner cylinders are re
moved, and the cream covered up and set 
aside for about four minutes, when it will be 
fit for use. 

More information may be obtained bv letter 
addressed to Mr. Powell. 

.. . .. ' .. 
Chloroform in the Crimea. 

From a communication lately made to the 
Academy of Science, by one of the surgeons 
�elongilJg to a French regiment in the East, 
It appears that chloroform has been very ex
tensIvely empleyed in the cases of wounded 
soldiers in the Crimea, and with most suc
cessful results. The apparatus used was of a 

most simple character, consisting of a piece 

of twisted paper, of a conical shape, with 
the wide end large enough to cover the mouth 
and nostrils of a patient, and cut round at 
the sharp end, so as to admit the passage of 
air. A piece of lint placed at this narrow 
end served to recei ve the chloroform, of 
which from twenty to thirty drops were 
poured on it. The patient being then placed 
on his back, with a bandage over the eyes 
(light being found to materially impede the 
elfects of the inhalation, ) the little paper bag 
was placed closer and Closer to the mouth.
When insensibility appeared fully established 
the operation was commenced, and if it so 
happened that it continued longer than the 
effects of the inhalation, a second, and some
times a third dose of chloroform was let faU 
on the lint, and allowed to be inh aled, but 
always in an intermittent manner. This plan 
was employed in the case of every man in 
the French army, badly wounded at Alma 
and Inkermann, and ali without the slightest 
accident. " Its results, "  says the account 
presented to the Academy, . .  from the vast 
number of experiments witnessed, that it is 
not by any means necessary to carry the ab
sorption of the chloroform . 

to the extent of 
destroying all power of movement-in fact, 
\hat there is danger in crossin g the line 
which separates the abolition of sensation 
from the abolition of motion." 

.. ' -.  .. 
Letters from Paris. 

In the next num ber at the /:lCIENTIFlC AME 

RICAN we shall commence the publication of 
a series of letters from Mr. WALES,  of this 
office, who is now visiting the great Exhibi
tion in Paris. 

The United States will make a sorry show 
at the Great Exhibition, and every Ameri
can who visits it will tUfn away with a sad 
heart as he passes through the apartment al
lotted for the display of our inventive tal
ents. 

Mr. Wales' letters confirms the report which 
has been made in some of our daily papers, 
that but one Commissioner is  to be recog
nized from each State ; and then there is  
every prospect that more Commissiollers will 
be present than the number of articles on 
exhibition. The State of New York is to be 
an exception to the above rule, however, 
two Oommissioners being allowed by the Im
perial OommiSBion to represent the Empire 
State-Mr. Fleischman and Mr. Wales. 

. - . 
Errata-Table of Patents. 

In the table of patents on page 2 67, the 
two following typographical errors occurred, 
Vermont (class 12) instead of 9,  i t  should 
be O. Georgia (claSB 6,) instead of 0 it 
should be 1. 
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Having said so much on this  subj ect (al
though we could say much more ,) we sup
pose our readers are about tired of it. Were 
it not for the particular circumstances of the 
case at this time, we would not have touched 
the question j but these justify us, especial
ly in the correction of erroneous statements, 
as the Tribune still asserts that the hot air 
engine theory has not yet been proven prao
ttcally unsound. We hope no person here
after will again be deceived by such an as
sertion. Hot air never will supersede 
steam as a motive agent. Theoretically and 
practically, it has not the favorable quali
ties of steam as a motive agent. No better 
evidence has ever been afforded to the world 
in proof of this than the Ericsson itself, 
and it gives us pain to see any person so 
blind to facts and candor as to deny this. 

of water j (salt and sulphuric acid answer 
th e  same purpose. ) 

'AlI that is new about the battery is th e  
exciting o f  the cast-iron and the zinc, by th e 
same fluid_ The fluid itself is not new as an 
excitant, nor is the cast iron new, as a solid 
element, but these two metals, he asserts, 
have never been used togeth er befere, and 
excited by th e  sam e fluid. 

burners is uniformly regulated at any pres
sure below that of the street, consequently 
rt will save a great expense to consumers, 
as much loss is, in general, caused by the ir
regular pressure of gas in the street pipes. 

The Ericsson Steamer Again. 

On the 12th inst. the Ericsson made her 
second steam trial trip down the Bay, with 
the owners, engineers, and a number of in
vited guests on board. Speeches were made, 
toasts were drank, and high compliments 
were paid to the genius which had contrib
uted to make this vessel, as a steamship, 
surpass all otllers, by some new inventions 
in economising fuel. The New York Tri
bune of the 14th says respecting it, " Oapt. 
Ericsson claims to have made a very import
ant improvement by his new condenser.
The saving is great in fuel, in the wear of 
the boiler, and the labor of cleaning it 
through the use of fresh water in lieu of 
salt. Altogether, as a steamship, she comes 
near the caloric standard of cheapness of 
p ower." 

What the caloric standard of cheapness 
of power is, must belong to the Tribune's 
system of indefinite engineering, as it says, 
. .  the speed of the ship on her trial trip was 
about twelve miles per hour, with an al
leged consumption of three-fourths of a tun 
of fuel per hour." And all this by the sub
stitution of outside for inside condensers. 
Prodigious l We have no hesitation in as
serting that this is  not true j also that this 
vessel will use just as much coal in propor
tion to the steam power she exerts as any 
other steamer in our country. An outside 
condenser has only the advantage of being 
easier cleaned than the boilers of a steamer 
using salt water j but it  cannot save fuel on 
this account. N ay, i t  will require more fuel, 
as the condensation of the steam, by metallic 
surface refrigeration, is eight times slower 
than by direct contact-inj ection. The faster 
steam can be condensed,. with the same quan
tity of water, in any engine, the greater 
must be its economy j thi� is self- evident.
Oapt. Ericsson is not the first inventor of 
surface condensers. This method of con
densing steam is older than by injection. 

'l' wo years and four months ago, exactly to 
a day, (Jan. 12th, 1853,)  the same vessel, 

, known then as the " hot air " Ericsson, made 
, her successful second trial trip down the 

Bay, with a great number of invited guests 
I aboard also, and a grand time some had of 

it. The editorial corps of the New York 
Press, professedly and really shrewd on gen
eral subjects, were completely gulled on the 
occasion. They were told by Capt. Ericsson 

I that he heated 1560 tuns of air up to 450 0 in 
twenty-four hours, with six tuns of coal ( 260 
t.uns ot air by one tun,) and they actually 
swallowed the faggot as if it were a sugar 
plum. Oapt. Ericsson also told them that it 
was difficult to make his furnace too hot, 
and that the heat produced no ill effects up-

I on the bottom of his heaters. With such 
statements-ignoring their very senses-they 
were filled brim full of enthUSiasm for calor
ic  and hot air, and one of them pronounced 
a funeral oration over steam, while another 
sung a requiem over the memory of Watt 
and Fulton, to the tune of • .  the days of 
steam are numbered, and Ericsson is the 
ruling genius of the present." With the ac
counts which were then published in the 
daily papers, the whole country was electri
fied, for the people could not believe that so 
many respectable men could or would prop
agate for truth so much that was untrue. 

The success of the hot air Ericsson was 
pompously and dogmatically declared to be 
a fixed fact j and hundreds of orders, it was 
asserted, poured in upon Ericsson himself 
for hot air engines. The proprietors of the 
New York Evening Post, made arrangements 
with him for a hot air engine to work their 
presses, and many began to sneer at steam 
and call its advocates old fogies. t 

What now do we see as the climax of all 
the fuss and fury then exhibited respecting 
the " caloric ship 1" Why we behold it, 
after having cost more than half a million 
of dollars and two years tinkering, convert
ed into a steamship, and hot air abandoned � unsuccessful project. 

• ' '' F '' 
Coal Fields of Turkey. 

Near Heraclea, on the Black Sea, there are 

some fields of excellent coal, which but for 
the indolence and want of enterprise in the 

Turks, might long ago have been the means 

of assisting in the regeneration of the manu
factures of their country. These fields, how
ever, are being workea at present, and have 

been feebly since 1850, aud it is expected 
that in a short time they will yield sufficient for 

the purposes of steam navigation on the 

Black Sea, and the army in the Orimea. The 
mines are only about 1:& hours' steaming from 

Constantinople, and the seams vary from 8 to 
U feet in thickness. 

The country in which the coals lie is va
ried with hiUs and dales, resembling very 

much, in its general features, the milllug dill

tricts of Wales, those in the neighborhood of 
Liege, in HelglUm, and Aix la 0hapelle, in 
Prussia ; IIna the coal stratum is alstinctly 
seen on the section of the sea-cliff tor more 
than 40 miles along the coast. The want of 
luel has been most acutely felt in the Orimea, 
and steam-coal has been supplied to Hritish 
shipping in the mack Sea at ueavy expense. 

'l'he �upineness of the Tnrks has been the 
source 01 all the drlficulties In mlnlllg CGal 

and making iron to supply themselves, for 
they have an abundance 01 these minerals. 

. .., . ., 
The Oxygen of the AtmOsPhere. 

T wo w tleks ago t�n page :&n) we noticed 
the ridiculous Idea put lorth by Damel 
Vaughan, namely, that a remOVal of some 
of the oxygen from the atmosphere q uickelltil 
the intellectual taculties ana developes the 
tiner feelings of the mind j and stattld that 
this was an erroneous notion. In confirma
tion of our views, we find it stated in the re
cent lecture of H. Macworth, read before the 
London Society of Arts, that a deficiency of 
oxygcn of 10 per cent. in the atmosphere of 
mllles produced stupor quickly and e ventual
ly death. We hope no stndeut will act upon 
the idea of Mr. V., in an endeavor to quicken 

his mental facultles, by studying in an at
mosphere deprived of any 01 its oxygen. 

.. .  � . ..  
The Maynooth Battery. 

About two months slllce a correspondent 
made the inquiry of us, . .  What kina of gal

vanic battery is it which is called the .May

nooth or CaHan's Battery P" We informed 
him that we had read considerable about it 
in foreign journals, but were still in the dark 

respectllJg Its true nature,-in other words, 
wherein it differed from other batteries. W e  
promised, however, t o  keep a look·out for the 
mtormatlon he requested. ThiS we have 
fonnd in a recent number of the London Me
chanics' Magazine, contained in a letter of 
Prof. Oallan himself, in ans wer to some per
son who disputed its title (the battery 's) to 
novelty or usefulness. 

From the long letter of Prof. Callan, of 
Maynooth, we learn that his battery consists 
of cast iron, for a negati ve mt:tal, and amal
gamated zinc for a positive metal, and the use 
of a single fluid, instead of two different 
fluids in separate cells, such as nitric acid in 
one (negative, ) and dilute sulphuric acid in 

the other (positive,) as in the Grove battery. 

• • • • 
Unive .... 1 Weights and Meamres. 

Our redders will remember that on page 
251 we recommended, in common with the 
Philadelphia Ledger, the adoption of uni
versal weights and measures to supersede 
our present inharmonious and absurd sys
tems. By the last news from Europe, we 
perceive that the British Parliament has 
made a movement to effect such a reform. 
The movement is a proposition to hold a 
Oongress of Nations for the purpose of agree
ing upon a common system of weights and 
measures. 

We hope this proposition will be adopted 
in Parliament, and reciprocated by every 
civilized nation. Our country will surely 
give a hearty response to the suggestion j 
and the war in E urope should not pre
vent the contending nations joining in 
such a Oongress for so important an ob
ject. It is a scientific as well as a commer
cial question, and as science makes all men 
brothers, men of all nations can meet for 
consultation on this platform, consecrated by 
the bonds of peace and good will. In a few 
years we hope to see a universal system of 
weights and measures prevailing throughout 
the whole world. 

History of Staining GIa ... 

At a meeting of the Farmers' Club of the 
American Institute, held in this city on the 
8th inst., Prof. Mapes stated that " a  few 
years ago the art of staining glass was un
known, when at a club something like this
only composed of mechanics-a member 
stated he had stained glass blue with cobalt, 
and another, that he could color i t  red with 
ease, but not blue, until tin ally others came 
forward with thgir facts applied to other col
ors, and when all were com bined, the resul t 
was a mass of f acts that has produced the 
beautiful combinations of colored glass 
equalling the art when it was applied to the 
old cathedral windows, centuries ago, in 
Europe." 

This was a strange statement to make for 
such an old professor of chemistry. The art 
of stainin g glass has been known for centu
rie�, and although it ceased to be prac ticed, 
but to a limited extent, durin g the 17th and 
18th centuries, s till i t  never was lost. It is 
described in all the old works on glass-
making and ornamentation. 

.. .  - .. 
Hoard's Gas Regulator. 

On Wednesday last week, we witnessed 
the successfnl operation of the gas regula
tor of J. W. Hoard, of Providence, R. I., for 
which a patent was granted on the 13th of 
March, and the claim published on page 222, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The exhibition took 
place in the gas meter man nfactor y of Sam
uel D own, at the foot of 22nd street, North 
River, this city-Mr. D own conducting the 
experiments. 

The single fluid used by Prof. Callan con
sists of diluted muriatic acid, or muriatic and 
sulphuric acids mixed together, and diluted 
with a little more than twice their quantity 

'fhe obj ect of the apparatus is to. regul ate 
the supply of gas to burners, and render it 
uniform though the pressure in the main 
or street pipe may be unequal or irregular. 
We saw the regulator tested with a gauge on 
the main and another on the burner pip e ,  
and i t  operated correctly, although the pres
sure on the· main gauge was purposely made 
to vary considerably. There were six burn
ers employ ed to test the small regula
tor, and we could perceive no difference in 
the pressure when one or the, whole of them 
were burning-or when two or more were 
shut off,-it operated accurately under every 
test. This gas regulator of Mr. Hoard is so 
constructed with a spring pressure cup 
that it will not clog if any tar should pass 
over, a fault belonging to other regulators 
that have heretofore been used. When it is 
put into operation it will continue to work 
without interruption. Applied to a house 
where gas is consumed, the supply to the 

A high pressure on a burner, while  it 
wastes the gas, produces a feeble li ght j 
whereas a properly regulated pressure on 
the burner, while it saves gas, produces a 
softer and better light . 

This regulator of Mr. Hoard is very sim
ple and neat in construction, not liable to 
get out of order, and Profs. Torrey and 
Gibbs, and other chemists of this city, who 
have witnessed its operations, have expressed 
their opinions commendatory of it. Patents 
are now bein g - taken for it in Great Britain, 
France, and other countries in Europe, and 
lit appears to us, that i t  ought and will win 
its way into general use . 

. - .. 
The Olive Culture. 

As the Patent Office has distributed a num
ber of olive cuttings among various planters 
in different Southern States, we h ope they 
will receive that care and attenl ion which 
we think they deserve. The successful cnlti
vation of the olive, for the sake of its oil, 
would be of much benefit to our whole coun
try. It is scarcely possible to get any pure 
olive oil in this or any other city in America. 
Nearly all that is sold for such is adulterated 
lard oil. As an article of use for the table, 
pure olive oil is sweet and pleasant to the 
taste. For perfumery it ranks higher than 
any other, and for making the finest kind of 
soaps it has no superior. 

In medicine for anointing the bodies of 
those who have wellk lun gs, and are predis
posed to consumption, Dr. Simpson, of Edin
burgh, has found it to be very healthful and 
im igorating j and as a substitute for cod liv
er oil, to be taken as a medicine, Prof. Bed
ford has awarded it a high character. For 
these reasons we hope the cultivation of the 
olive in our country, will prove entirely suc
cessfnl. 

... . _ f .  
"'« Guano for Inllllc18. 
, A cerreepondent of the Horticulturist says 
" Some time last summer, while budding some 
young peaches, I found that ants had taken 
possession of some ten feet in one row. They 
very earnestly resisted my attempts to inno
culate the tree, inflicting many unpleasant 
wounds on my hands and arms. In order to 
disperse the warlike little nation, I sprinkled 
near a pint of fine guano along the little rid
ges. This threw them into immediate con
sternation. I noticed little collections of 
winged ants huddled close together, and 
seeming to be quiet, while those without 
wings ran about in great agitation. The fol
lowing day not a single insect could be found 
where the day previous th ey appeared to 
be innumerable." 

Gnano is also said to be a remedy for the 
striped bng, when put on cucumber hills, ta
king care not to sprinkle it on the leaves. 

.. .. ..  
Patent Office DOings. 

The following changes have been mad e  in 
the Patent Office :-Wm. Ohauncey Lang
don, of Kentucky, Assistant Examiner of 
Patents, is  to b e  Chief Examiner j and Wm. 
Reed, of D elaware j Amos T. Jencks, of 
Rhode Island ; Thomas H. Dodge, of New 
Hampshire, and I saac D. Toll, ot Michigan, 
appointed Assis tant Examiners. 

.. -. . .  
Nntdment of Flour and Potato_ 

One hundred pounds ot good wheat flour 
contain 90 pounds of pure nutritive matter 
and 1 0 pounds of water. One hundred Ibs. 
of potatoes contain from 20 to 25 pounds of 
nutritive matter, consisting almost entirely 
of starch, and 77t lbs. of water and inert 
matter. It requires 400 Ibs. of potatoes to 
supply the same amount of nutriment that 
1uO Ibs. of wheat flour supply. The best po
tatoes weigh about 64 Ibs to the bushel, and 
a bushel contains 15 1-5 Ibs. of nutriment. 
The common white bean contains about 98 
per cent. of nutritive matter. 

. .  -.. .. 
The Oanadian Parliament has p assed the 

bill appropriating between thre e  and four 

;:';," .. �lliv' to ... ". of tho Gnm.::;. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific A'rrlericaD.] 
LIS T 0 F P·A TEN TeL A I M S 

.""oed from the United States Patent Omce, 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING J\U.Y 10, 1855. 

OXRCtrUR MJ:TALLIC PLJ.TJJ: SPBING8-J. ·W. ·AdR.ms, of 
New York City: I am aware that contcal steel plate 8pring� 
with radlatiol! sections cut out. have been previously used 
for buffer sprmgs, and I therofore do Dot claim these. 

But I elaim the combina.tion and Ilrrangement of ODe or 
more tJat circular steel plates, D. held itl place by a central 
pin, H, Rnd allowed to spring a. limited 8')8Ce betwten solid 
convex and concave metallic plates, B' and C, in the maU
ner a.nd for the purpose described. 

[By this arrangement of plates the caf rests upon the cir
oular steel plates, D. which yield 80 as to prodace there
quired elasticity, whUetheconcave plates preventtbespring 
plates yielding b(·yond a certain point, so that they cannot 
be strained too much, nor their elasticity impaired by over-
pressure.] 
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of wheels to a sleigh.to operate in the ma.nner 8ubatanthr.lly 
&8 described. 

VENTILATING AND COOLING ApPJ.RJ.TU8-J. R. Barry, 
of Philadelphia, PHi. : I do not claim "he devices described 
tor excluding dust from railroad cars, separately. Nor do 1 

I claim the p&�8ing air through an ice reservoir for the pur-
• po!:!e of cooling " he bame previous to htl introduction to an 
tlpnrtment. 

Hut 1 claim the arrangement of a fan and ODe or more re
frigerating wheels, or their equivalent, with the water 
illnks, ice reservoir, and return .dr flue, subtltantially as de-

· scribed, for securing eff�ctmtl ventilatiou and cooling the 
air, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

RGSIlIr STlLLs-Francif!. Bowman, of Somervtlle, Mass. : 1 
I claim, first, tile arrangementohectioD, G, of the still, A, by 
inserting the met"llic tube, B, and section of a tube. E cov· 
'Bren wnu gldl:lS inside and outside, or a simHar tube DOtcov-
:��;,jWl�:e

s
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a
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ny dibtance from the inside 
.Also the stl::-peosion of the inverted bowl, C, covered with 

glaIJ8 inside and outside. 
r also claim the (ormation of an arch under the atm, A, 

constructed of fire brick, soapstoue. or any other subf'ltance 
a prevent. the fire from "ouching the bottom ot tbe still. 
DOUBLB·ACTING SPRING HINGES-H. E. Canfield, of New 

York Oity: As 1 am aware that flat coiled spring8, tiecured 
in hollow cylinddcal chtimhers have been betore used in 
tDllkiog dolible-acti1'lg sprIng hinges, therefore I disclaim 
tneir invention. 
·1 claim "be attachment to one pin of two flat coiled springs, 

coUed in opposite direct.ions in combination with the holder 1 
X, or its equivalent. 

· W.,<DOlr S"SH FIXTURES-H. S. Chaplin. of Glover. VI. 
I do not claim the applica"ion of a fLictioll spring or bolt to 
.. window frame Rnd Mash, and for the purpose ofetther hold
ing by friction the :said sash at flPY elevtt.L10n withip the lim
its of its motiOn, or of lockiug said sash. so that it may not 
be eitbet· rai8ed or lQw�red from the outside of the window. 

Bm I claim arrangiug two spring fril tion bolts, their re
tractive Ilrms, cams, and one rocker shaft together and with 
re"'pect to tWI) window liIuhes, and bO as to operate &ubstan
Hally 88 specified. 

GALVANIC BJ.TTERIE8-C. T. Chester, of New York Pity: 
1 claim Ule arl'3ngewent described for fastening and COIl
necting the battery plates, viz., clamps of brass or such oth
er metH-l as will alik.e allswer the purpose of the arrange
ment attached to the insulating bar of wood commonly u:sed 
iuSm�e's J:Sattery in such manner that the' batter! plates 
olamped to thew IIhlLll be separate from the wooden bar and. 
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low at ltD eliSY removal and replacemimt of each separ ate 
plate without the disturbance of any other par-t of the bat
tery arrangement, &8 set forth. 

SSW.KG M.icHUfJ!B-John Chilcottand James Scrimgeonr, 
orBrooklyo, N. Y.: We are aware that sewing nmchines 
have been constructed so that their feed mechanism might 
be varied "0 run the seam either longitudinally with or cir
cularly round & cylindrical IIl3ndrel by subsUtuting one Bet 
of feeding rollen for anQther, and that �beb:e rollers have 
been arranged on one side of the material being sewn to 
op�rate in cOllDection with bearing rollers on the other side, I to prevent drag, and that such bearing roUers have been 
made adJutitable round the needle to ruu in titker one of the 
two direc"iolls or seam specified; such therefore we do not 
claim. 

.Neither do we U'J6 nor claim a rotating table with guide 
g:�\��l&Ce to adjust the direction of the 8eam,8.8 known to 

Hut we claim the arrangement shown and described of the 
rev'ol"jog disk, D, wi"hiu or on the fixed table and having 
ilia axis in line with the needle, as specit:ed, w nen combioed 
to operate together with a roller, E, bearing on the oppo�ite 
sida of the cloth, and made adjustable to- ally po�ition in a 
circle round the center of the tsdid disk to valy with facility 
::d1!�'::�J�b�I1:I�
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whether th .... revol ving disk or bearing roller be caused to 
mow !he cloth, as s� forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a universal feed
ing movement to feed the cloth in any direction, and to 
change the directioll: of it, atI-effien as may be desired. This 
bl accomplished by the devices and their arrangement 
cl aimed.] 

SPLITTHfG WOOD-J. A... Conover, of New York City: I 
cllt.im "he movable bed or caNiltge for carrying and advanc
ing the blocks of wood in combination with the reciprocat
mg cutters operating at r-i'ght angletl with the surface of tne 
btKl or carri�e, sl1bstautially 8.ij and for the purpose speci
fied. 

I al�o claim, in combination with the bed or carriage and 
reciprocating'cuttdr, substantially as specified, the employ-
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cULters pabs, 
And finally, I claim providing Ihe aaid cleariog plate with 
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holding "h e bl�cks and clear-

CARDING GliIDBa J'OK SEWING M.A.Cml'EB-H. W. Dick. 
inson, of Hartford, Conn. : I claim, first, a holder or pre88er 
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for the purpose of furming So corded seam. in the manner 
described. . 

8econd. I claim forming the race or l>earing Bide of an ad
jas"able guide wi"h grooves so arranged as to . receiVe and 
act upon a finished corded seam, and guide the cloth paral
lel while stitching aoother seam or sewing in a.nother cord, 
R8 described. ' 

VSLOOI-TRA.'r LUBKtCJ.TOR-George Dixon, or Lafayette, 
Ind. : I claim.providing oil cups of crank. pins aud other 
movable JournalH with a valve, 0, constl'ucted, arranged, 

I aud QperatWg as desori bed 
Bo»my· MJ.OHINB-Elra Fahrney, of Mount Morris, nL : 

1 do not. claim the self-act.ing slides, E E, separately, nor lhe 
wheel, L, witb oams ro-r operating "the same. 88 these devi
ces are well known as the teedmovementofgraiumills, seed 
planters • .tc. 

Silt I claim the employment of the two self-adjusting 
slides, E F, with the two cams, K K, arranged a short dis
taneeapal't an a wheel baving a slower mot-ton than the 
beater shaft, tl88entially as 8hown and described, and tor the 
purpose as set forth. 

[Th,s bomlny mill has • revolving shaft with radial beat· 
erS operating inside ora cylinder i the object of the improve
meDII. to render 11 capable or self·feedlng and dischargltlg. 

S tientifit 6lmtritnn. \ The cylinder has �elf-Rdju8tirlg slides over the inlet and dis 
. charge pni'isfl.ges ; these ate operated by cams, which are 

opel sted 80 as to feed the COin and discharge it when Clack· 
ed ill a correct aDd proper manner.] 

GAUGE }'OR SLITTING !.UMBER-F.P. Hf�rt, ofChn.nrllers· 
ville, PH..; I claim, nrst, the €mploymel1t of arntary cutter 
secured to the tihnft of tllC gftll/le, whell the f:aid shl'lft fH'reW8 
into the stock, and in. made capable of turnillg freely there· 
in. as descrIbed, for the pUlpose of gaugillg taper wOlk. 

Second, attaching the adjllstahle s('liber, f, by !� hinge 
joint, cOllstructui with a shoulder, g, substfl.1ltlally as de� 
!'cribed, to the slider which carrieR it, so that it may be ril!' 
id when extended for mOl til'ing, but may fold ill the leCf'SS 
in which the said shder works when the gauge i� mled lor 
otlH·r purposef-i then mortising. 

ThiJd, tIle emplr!ymellt of it round·faced guide piece, l<\ 
fitted to slide wUhin the stock of the gauge. so nll to be 
withdmwn into it when the gllUge h, to be u'8ed for shaight 
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fully !:let forth. 
� 

[The nature of the improvement i8 clearly set forth in 
the;-.e claims. The third claim embraces a combinAtion of 
devices very mitable for saddlerA and other workers in 
leather, fl.!:! well as workers in wtlod, as I� sharped edged ro
tary cutter may be substituted for the toothed wheel med 
for wood, and thus cut out any curved or irregular work 
with rapidilY and decision.] 

:\hnm AND BEVELING 'MACHINE-T.orton Holliday, of 
Rogprsville, N. Y. : I claim the mannen�pecifled and shown 
of arrnnging and comhining the Jo;eveml parts consrituling 
the miter box describer!; this I-\.rrangement and c 'mhlnation 
reTlfielillg the saw guide capath> of tH�ing- lidjusted in the 
path of a horizontal circle, as welll\f'I in the TI!l-th of H, ver
lical Cll cle, to any ftIlgle desired, !md elJa.hles the saw to ('ut 
a bevel lap on the I'tl ip or board, simultaneously wHh the 
Aawing of the miter or angle, t\nd also indicate):; the iu!gle 
cut, sub"tantiltJly as set forth. 

[The saw !l;uide in this miter box is vcry flexible, as it is 
capable 01 being changed and set to perform the different 
operH.tions set forth, "iz , to form a bevel lap on the bo!\rd 
simultaneonsly Wilh cutting the miter. Th(' machine has 
also a reyolving disk, carrJit1g a pointer which designates, 
on a sClile, the angle to which the saw guide is adjus1ed.] 

CONDE:iSRRS FOR. FIBROU8 �I.ATEHIALS-W. H. Howa.rd, 
of Philadelphia, Pu.: 1 claim, hrRt, the cumbination of the 
ReveraJ parIs de�crJbed, fur ('onducting R-llrl conden!'ing the 
fibJ(lU� nwterial from the d'll1er ot a cll.rd1ll� ('ngJlH' to tile 
l'poo!, to wit, the two sediomd rolls w, rklllg' in contlict wiLh 
elld) other, and the IIPIJer one in Cf)llta('t with rhe doffer for 
duillllg f\nd cunducting the l'1iver flam the doffer. 

The two serie!'i (,f couvex dll;ks m\Jllnted up('n the �hflfts 
in froll! of and p,mdlel to the �mid foIls with the gUide plate 
to govefn t1>e pOH,tion of tllp !o.ii\icnl between tho sidd dbks 
for twisting, and condensing Ihe slivers as they are conduc· 
teu from the dofl'er to the �j)oul, 8ubstantli111y as set t01 tho 

The lliRTmer of cOIlstlllctiJ j! the Ilppf'r part oi tbe g'uides, 
g g, of the journa\", of the �pf'ol, F, tu wit, making the out
side portiull lherl of fOlm \l Lrts of levelS, h h', who:'ie oper
alioll i8 controlled by it bi'1r or welghl, N, lind a catch I 
substantially in the mUllller descnbcd und for the purpos� 
sct forth. 

[The A.dvantRges of the improvementf) embraced in tlJese 
claims are set forth on page 404, Vol. 9, SCI. AM] 

ADJUSTABLE TENONING TOOL-T. J. Knapp, ofPhiladel· 
phia, 1'8. : I do flat claim the cutters, G H, for Lhey have 
lJeen preVIOusly uRed. 

Hut I clalm the construction of the tool, 3R Rhown and 
de<;clibed, viz., having two !wgrnentl:', D n, of a c)-lillder se
cured to the tlanch. B uf the shank. A, b:r screws, b h, and 
havillg screws, c c, d d, pass through the fiaIJ('hes, E g, $l.nd 
proj('ction�, e e,  of both segments for the purpose of allow
Ing the segrnellts to be placed IH:·8.ler together or further 
apart, as desired, and having 11. hub or bas"', C, at tIle ceO't'r 
of the face ot the fLlUCh, B, to receive the rings, 1. of dif· 
terent bizes corresponding to the diameter of the tenons to 
be cut, aud by whIch rings the f:.egrnents are properly ad· 
ju�tell the required dl:-lance apart, for the pUlpo",e of cut· 
tInt; teuons or various SIzes, ab: set forth. 

[This impnn ement 1 elates to cutting round tenons on the 
ends of wheel8pokes. The tool is constJucted in segments, 
alld can be sct to Cllt tenons of different �izes by merely 
usiug rings of different si2les according to the diameter of 
the tenons to be cut. It is a cenvenient improvemlilnt.] 

SPARK ARRE8TEH.s-David Matthew, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim the annular spa.ee between the base at the 
smoke pip,· anti tl'e Rection extending dOWll illto the smoke 
box with lhe exhamn pipes underneath, arranged as and 
for the pUl poses se� forth. 

CURTAIN FIXTURES-Perches :Miles, of Hartford, Conn. : 
I chdrn the comoination of the cords, d go, with the tassel, 
C, and ci-tm lever, the whole being dr1allged and operating 
in the mallIler set forth for the purpose ot making a Simple 
neat and dfective curtain fixtures, as descdbcd. 

COTTO:i" SEEn PLANTERS-A. H. Morrel, or Marlin, Tex· 
as : I claim the c('mbiJlation of slidmg bar, J, coverer, H, 
cam, n-, and c{'centrlC shaft, I, or their equi v<;.lents, arranged 
and operating tiubstantia.lly as set forth. 

SIW-URING BRACE BITS IN TIIEIH. ::::OCKETS-E W. Nich· 
ols, ot \\'orcestel, �la",s. j I do liOt chum the projections, 13 
d, upon the spring. f . 

ilut I claim the bllrr nnt, a, or its equivalent, in combina
tion with the springs, f, upending upon the wedge pnnciple 
(by the Il�e of tbe �crew) the plojectiolls, B d, for the pur· 
pose and in the manner described. 
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OilS, and light calriH.t!.es, of lhe desctibed additiunal jOlnt 
and 8prillg or any other wbstantidlly the bame, or whicll 
will IHoduce the intendt':d effect. 

REGUI ATING WINDMILLS-FrA.ncis Peabody, of Salem, 
Mass. : 1 chim regulMing the action of the wind upon tile 
wheel by melLns at the dlSk, A, construcltJd aud optJratiug 
in tbe manuer 1Substa-ntially as set forth. 

ATTACHl�G HUBS TO AXLES-J. M. Perkin�, of New York 
Oiry : I claim attaching hubs to axles by havmg segment 
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o� the al m of the axle, said lips beillg' fitted over the pro
jectiollS by turning the cap, al1d prevell:ed from moving all 
at the pr('jectiolls Ufjon the backwal d movement of �he wheel 
or vehlcle by the pin, H, as shown aud descdbed. 

[The pin, H, in this claim, passes through a hole in 1he 
cap, and by using a key, this pin can be forced free from the 

. cap in a moment, 60 as to detachthe wheel from the axle 
With gleat �apidity. Thi� invention is a very simpllil, cheap, 
and efficient one for the purpose titated.] 

WINDOW SHUTTER�-G. W. Phipps, ofPhiladelp1:ia, Pa.: 
I do not cLaim a lifting or sliding .shutter made of �Juts or 

8ileets . neither do I claim the pet'uliar bh£l.pe of .slats, as 
they h�ve been before made in different shRpeli and forms j 
nor do I claim any particular mode of raisinl< the same. 

But I claim the peculiar form ot the flide groovt.JEI il1 the 
frame tl-lperillg from the bottom to the top, increa8ing with 
the additional thlCknes� given by the shutters in being 
lifted. 

I aho claim the supporting top bar and its grooves, and 
verticall'ide bars, as and for the purpOHes descllbed. 

I also claim the combiuation or arrangement of the upper 
bar the vertical bars and the RIats to produce the effect ll.l· 
leg�d, or allY other substantially the same. 

STEAM ENGINE V ALVES-J. A. Reed, of New York City: 
I have added a wa.ter cylinder and the nece�sary apparatus 
to operate the same in connection with the valve rod and 
valve, with a view·to show the simplicity of my iuvetltion, 
and Hs applicability in fOJ cing water a� an engine; liO part 
of the wa'er app�Llatus however is claimed. 

I ahw claim beveling the edge� of the cylindrical valve or 
its equivalelJt, and beveling lhe edges of the steam ports, 
whereby I am enabled to move the yu.lves within the ports, 
the beveled tldges o1'1he ports thus beillg valve seats, and 
the beveled edges of the valves being faces to fit thereto, as 
set fonh. 

SLIDE LATnE-E, K. Root, of Hartford, Conn. ! I claim 
giving to the tool post slide a motion towards or from the 
line of the axis of the mandrel by meaTlS subt<tantially as 
described, or any equivalent therefor, in combination with 
the longitudinal feed motion 1 f the carriage and derived 
the:efrom or bearing a certain relation thereto, �ubstantial
ly a� del<lcdbed. 

HOT AIR }�URNACE-S. J. Russell, of Chicago, Ill.: I 
claim the employment of the. vertical trunks, E f!�, horizoll-

tal pipes, I, and horizontal plate5, K K. connected with the scribed, by connecting them by a clip and bolt at their 
fire chamber, B, and encloRed by a CRS ng. A, when:arran- crossing point, a8 specified • 
ged substantial1y as shown and for the purpose set forth. 

[The ol,jcct of this improvement is the Stl.Villg' of fuel, by 
having a great amount of heflUlig "nrfaf'e e];po�pd within 
the air-heating chll-mber. The smoke and heaterl air pfHiS 
from th-e fire ehamber into the trunks and pipe. I, and then 
out into the smoke pipe The airto be heated for the rooms 
is made to pass back all,1 forth 1hrongh a circuitous hot-air 
charnber, to take up the heat economically.] 

BUTTER COOLERS-J. H. Stimpson, of Baltimore, �rd : 
r clfdm the irnploved butter eooler, the same cOllsisting in 
the douhle Willi ('over Hnd reservoir, WIth a dj,tphragrn or 
shelf between them, in the mH.nmr and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I claim making the flUPP0rt for the butter knife npon the 
cover or handle, one or both, ,",0 tbat the knife cannot be put 
III place wilho1lt closing the lid, thereby securing the eCOll' 
omy of ice and the hard'le�s of butter. 

ADDltION AL IMPROVEMENT. 
j SAWING AND PLANING CLA}' BOAH.Ds-F.phraim Puker, 
of R(H'k Island, Ill. Ori i1wlly p!ltm,ted Dec. 20, l85� : I 
claim 1he pecl�liar mode Qfbu.-nging the frOllt cutter 01 plane-, 
or its equivalent. 

Abo the HHLIlller of hR.n�dJlg the "aw or it� equivalent, 81) 
tlmt they WIll adapt thelll�eh'es to the djffer�llt thieknehs of 
bnanls. 

I claim them in combination as set forth, or either one 
when operH.ti!Jg separately. 

RE·ISSUFl. 
REDUCI:iG :\iETAI, BAHS-D· H. Chamberlain, of BORton, 

Ma.s�. , a��ignor to C. G Howard, of Boston, )1a�s., Il-kfdgnor 
to Peter (;1)( per, of New York City. OriginA.-lly pH.tented 
.Jan. 18,18.1)3: I claim the method ufrolJing' bars or rod� op 
four sirles, by th� ('(,mbiIlatlon of three roUel!';, furang-ed 
with the axes of two of them parallel. !lnrl the third at light 
alJgles lheleto, l'uhstantially as :o:pt'cified, wbereby two op
po ... ite fRces of the bar or rod Rre drawn between the two 
rollers on pilI Rllel HxeA, !lIld tll" othel two taces betwpen tho 

MACHTNE FOR Por,If:JlJ:iG '::':01.E8 OF BOOTS AND SnOES- petiphery of the third roller and the face of a cavity formed 
�'�eI�iaiI� � ���t�il��' f�� '�l�l�lgi���' fl�e lIs�\��r�
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flhoes, h,wing a polJbher or p()1i�hers made of tiOne or other billed and anftnged sllb�tHntiHII'y as speCIfied, tbe employ
proper mlLterial, nttf

J
chull0 a �baft, wtJkh has a l'eciproca- ment of' the bolster, :substantially as �fleeiii6d\ to prevent 

ting motion impl\rted to it in ally desirable manuer. ): the forminJ! of tL fin on the bar at the junction of the two 
MACIIISES Fon CRF:!SING nlE EDGES OF L}�ATHERN 

STltAPS-Wm. :\]('K. Tbornton, of Pottsville, l'a.: 1 c1aim 
the movilblecollars 1. 2. 3, &c., of differenr s;zeH, on Hhaft 
l<\ ill combination \\ith the movaole melallic CH�aSt'H�, I I. 
on shatt H, hn.vil)g fj!l,nges e�telldIllg below tlu-: TWI ipbery of 
the co:lars awl �houldep) with grooye�, b b, opel atilJg in the 
lUaWler Hnd pu rposes fiet fort h. 

TY..MPLE8 FOR LOOMS-J. C. Tilton. ofFhtnhorntonBridge, 
1',�. H. : I lay 110 chim to- tLe spring ju,w lernpl-e, m�lde and 
op(-\] ated as described. 

Nor do T claim the statio'lR.ry or inllexible spur plate tem
ple made of a rigid bar provided with pillS or points in· 
diller! III 1m angle to the djr�ctioll iTl -which the lay bef-l.Hi up. 

BlIt I chim the combination of the serrated spring hook 
and t110 sptillg clotq bender, as applied and made to operate 
logcther, hubstaIltia.lly ill the manner Hrecified. 

Pr,ANTNG ",1 ACHlNERY.-Leonard Tilton, of New York 
City: I do not clH.im any of the pttrts of the macldne de
�cribe(l. irrespective of tile .d�viees shown,Sor u(lmitting' of 
the adJlu,tment of the feed roller nod cutters, with the ex· 
ception of tbe�e devk,� the pal ts de�{'rilJed are RubstalJtially 
the same aR tIle Woodworth al1d other l!Ialling machines. 

I do not claim the feed r'll1els > nd cuttlIl/! C) Jillder for 
planing planks or boards, tor 1hey hu.ve been previously 
llsed 

But I claim,first, hanging the axes or journa.ls of the up
per feed roller�. D', ill sU1:l1wnded beanllgs, IL. attached to 
the rod�, b, in the mallIler l:tIld for the purpose shown. 

Seeond, 1 claim arljns'ing the cuttlOg C) liTifler, H, by hav
ing it.'1 bt\t\rinf!s, h h, f\.t1ueherl to vettieal slide rods, i. opel" 
ated hy the bevel wheels, lll. 1, and screw�, j, awl Rectlring 
the cylinder at the def:.ired llight by means of the clamps, N 
N, atld rod, 0, as shown and described. 

Third, I elu.im the emploJment or UFl6 of the guide rod, T, 
Hnd guide, r, arcangpd liS shown, fur the fJUrpuse of keep;lIg 
the a-dJufltable cuttpr, tv finr. Illid steady while operating 
and cansingit to be udjlltiterl with faeility. 

[The operation of this machine, .�o far as the operation of 
pLming boards is cOllcerned, is prccisely similar to other 
machines in use-the feed rollels fordng the boards under· 
neath the cutting' cylinder, but the manner of adjlll,ting the 
feed rollers, embraced in claim 1. is entirely din'erent. By 
merely turning a shaft, both of the sllspended upper feed 
rollers are raised or low('red to suit either plank8 or boards 
of varying tnickne"s, and they can also be inclined for 
·b0ard:a that anl thicker at one side than the other-unevonly 
flawed-and thus prevent undue strain upon t}w be!1rings. 
The manner of raising and lowering, and securing the cut· 
ting cylinder at any hight embraced in the seeond elaim, 
and ihe m,mner of udj!l:oting tbe culter and keeping it steady 
while ope'rating, embraced in elaim three, are also very con· 
venient and useful improvements.] -

SPRING CURTAIN ROJ.u:l1s-B B. Wel1Hter, of BOfitOll, 
MaSH.: I du HOL claim Ktopping the curtH.in when rollcd up 
or partly so, by m�'anK of f1icLion merely, as that is dOllC in 
WfI.\ s nut r,€w. Neither do I chum a Spl ing, a, to be, or 
>vhich is, c()mpres�ed by unrolling the cUlliLin so IlS to canse 
the same to roll up again, when the spring, lI, is let into ac
tion. 

Bnt I do claim in combination with Hpring, a, the friction 
spring, c, or its equivalen�,. combined and oI;emted by a 
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substantially a:'i set forth. 

COMPOSI'l'IQN FOR }'-'ILLING IN FIRE PnOOF SAFEs-Da· 
vid Weiser, ot Milwaulde, Wis. : I cLlim the employment 
and use of the compm;ili' __ m of matter, substantially RS seL 
fOi til, as fL fire-proof filling or lininf,{ for fit:e proof safes or 
01her rOOlll", compartments, or places reqUlred to be made 
fire proof. 

FURNACE GRATE BAR-Robert WicRs. of New York City : 
I cLdm the construction of the grate lJar8 of furnaces with 
dovetails, or other an,tl('goIl8 interloekments, 60 as to ('on
neet the bfl.rs t(lg-ether, l,eep them ft om twisting out of place 
or HlidJl1g from the be!-l.r1ng bals while affording the greute",t 
facility in removing defective and inserting new bars. 

'MACIHXK FOR CUTTING In.RI�GULAR FOHM�-,J. S. Ba.r· 
ber of Bost(ln, �Ia:;H, (assig-not' to R. J. :'I1an'her, of Bloom· 
ing'Grove. N. Y.: I do not ('laim tllelevolving cutters with 
rollers upon their shafts when the latter revolve in fixed 
bcnrings. 

Keither do I claim the fOlms or patterns to which the 
blankR are set'ul'l d. 

But I claim the described mR-chine for turning ovals, con
sii:iting eSHentiaily of tile sliding cutters, 1', iu combin,nlol! 
wi�h the table. U, and pattern .1-\ connected together and 
operating ill the manner substantially as set fmth. 

DUERSING SEWING TnuEAD-,T. M. Heck, of Plymouth, 
Conn (l�-,signor to Henry 'ferry,) : It iii not the composition 
itself used for the size, nor any pal ticular arrangement of 
mach'inery for applyil'g it, that constitutes the claim I in
iutend to emblace In this specification. 

But I claim the n�ing, 01' in other words sllhjecliug the 
thread to the u�e, actlOn and friction, of It serie� of rapidly 
I cvol vinl! b,llshe"', to polish, soften, and dry the threu.d af
ter ha.ving sufIiclently slLtumted it WIth a size or liquid sub
Rtantially f-iueh i-\S dt'Ecribed; wh!'reby slTIoolhne>.;s, luster, 
pliability and titrcngth are imparted to the thread. 

MACHlNl':S FOH. TAkJ!iG YOTEs.-Samuel Huffman, of 
Charleston, Ill. (l-1�signor to himselfand 0.1). Hay' : I claim 
the use of transparent tuoe". or their equivfllents, providtld 
wtth index scales for the purpose of showiug-the number of 
votes on either side of Ii. question by indicating the Humber 
of balls which hll..ve pasiled ido each tube, substantially in 
the manner set forth 

FLUID )iETEll.-Joh Taggart (I\s�lignor to John Taggart. 
ll.nd ,T. S. Shailer,) of H.oxbury, M'lSS. : I claim my illlprOv(�d 
automH.tic fluid meter, as constructed and made to (lllemte 
substantially as d('flcri"hed, th,\t is to say, lit' tlle fol1owiug el· 
em{'nts or their mechauicu.I equivalents ill combination, viz. 
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ness of the vibrating pi�ton or plate extended through the 
neck. 

Second, an induction pipe or opelling, c, in the upper 
chamber. 

Third, Two eduction p&stluges, k 1, and val yes applied to 
the lower chamber. 

}I�ourth, a vibrrl.ting p1ate, dasher, or ph ton, D, extl'n.ding 
from Olle chamber, a, into another ehamher, b, as deSCrIbed. 

Fifth, a mechani:-;m applied to the eduction vulves, wi.J ere
by they may be ulti.mate�y opened and clO!:;ed by t�le VI ora· 
ting plate or dasher, dunng Its moYement, 0.", descobed. 

GRAIN RARYESTERS-B. N. Nicholson, of Davidsonville, 
Md., adm:r. of the estate of J. F. Nieholson, dec. : I clll.im 
making the space through which the gmin pas�es, in the 
form of a dlOmuus, for the purpose of tiepositmg the grain 
in a line out of the tra{'k of the horse, as desclibed. 

)I.A.ClIINERY FOR SPI:i"!iING-Arad -Woodworth. 3rd, of 
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the same ot' differeut direction�, or at the same or dlffeiellt 
speed� with the outer flyer, all the flyers acting continllOUs� 
Jy upon the roving yarns or material fir:ot received by the 
outer flyer, until the spinning or twi!;t is completed, and the 
yarn or yllms are WOlll1d upon the :-pool or bobbin, thereby 
twil:lting and spinning mOle rtlpitlly and attaining any de
sired degree of twift in yarns, "'" described. 

SPRINGS Fon CARRIAGES-M. G. Hubbard, of New York 
City: I ch�im forming the fulcrum of tbe springs, a.s de· 

pandlel rollers, as set forth. 
DIU:lIGN. 

EQUESTRIAN STATUE-Cl:.trk Mills, of Washington) DC. 
-------... � .. �-----

Smelling ('...{)llper Ores. 
The most abundant ores 01 copper are py

rites, or a mixture of sulphuret of copper 
and earthy matter�. 1'he principle of smelt
ing copper depends on iron having a strong· 
er attraction for sulphur and oxygen than 
copper has. When ores are 'irst exposed [0 
heat, a portion of sulphur is driven off, and 
the metals become partially oxydized. On 
fusing, the pr oto·EIIII,huret of iron acts as a 
flux for the earthy matters, which float on 
the 8urf,lce of the denser portion of the 
fused mass, aLd are drawn ofl" as slag, with 
an iron rake. By a repetition of similar 
operations, the remainder of the iron and 
sulphur are got rid of, and the copper is 
left comparatively pure. This mode of op
erating is liable to several ohjections; the 
w hole of the suI phur is wasted, a great part 
of which, passing into the atmosphere, oc
casions much nuisance and damage aronnd 
the works. 1'he mode of separating the slag 
by skimming is defective, as copper must I 
either be drawn away wi th the slag, or slag 
left with the copper. There is no certainty 
by this process of obtaining coppn in an 
actual state of purity. Yarious modifica
tions of this plan have been proposed as 
improvements, but the best mode of obtain
ing copper in a state of purity is by w�at 
may be termed the wet process, which con
sists in converting the metallic sulphurets 
into sulphates, and precipitating the cop· 
per iu solution by IDeallS of iron. This is not 
a new process, but some improved modes of 
operating are recommended. The raw sul
phates should be first mixed with a portion 
of oxydized metals, and the mixture placed 
in a bed, so arranged that warm air may be 
forced upwlJ,rds throughout the entire mass, 
while water is occasionally thrown over it to 
carry off the sulphates in solution as they 
form. Granulated metallic iron may be pre
pared by treRting hematite iron ore. or any 
artificial oxyd of iron, with carhon, steam, 
and moderate heat. Tanks or vats should 
be prepared, having an arrangement at bot
tom fur distributing liquids uniformly over 
the entire area. The vessels are to be filled 
with granulated iron, and the mixed solution 
of SUlphate of iron and wlphate of copper 
run in from such an elevation that it may 
rise through the iron by ascending filtra
tion, depositing copper, and passing off at 
top as an entire solution of sulphate of iron. 

1'his is to be continued until the whole oflhe 
irou is converted into copperas, when it is to 
be removed and purified by fusion in a fur
nace designed expressly for the purpose. 

[The above is from the American .Mining 
Journal, and relates to a very important sub
ject. A few years ago great expectations 
were formed from the employment of gal
vanic agency, in the deposition of pure cop
per from its solution, but 80 far as we have 
been able to learn. no process of this kind 
is at present practiced, owing, it is said, to 
its greater expense. 

--------.... ... -.. .------
InllJlements of War. 

The manufactory at Harper's :Ferry turned 
out, last year, 9,000 percussion muskets and 
2,761 peicuBsion riflcF. At tbe Springfield 
armory the manufactures include 11,000 per

cussion muskets, and 2,000 cavalry musket
toons. The cost of the finished musket at 
Springfield armory, during the year, is re
ported at $10 61, and at Harper's Ferry at 
$11 98; that of the finished rifle with steel 
barrel is stated to be $12 32. 
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. TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Q. o. Y. R . ,  Qf Baltimore-It would be unprofitable to 

diflcuss the question of drought at further length. You sure
ly know that great droughts take place whercl wood i s  
used for fnel as coal ;, soot does not, a t  this d a y ,  require t o  
b e  s e n t  to t h e  chemist for analysis, to  discover an alkali i n  
it� T h i s  h a s  been done years ago. Our droughts generally 
tak.e-'place. at .seasons of the: year when ·but Iittl.e coal is used 
I n  England coal alone is used fer fuel ; we never hear of a 
drought there. 

T.  J., -of Va.-Address Emory & Co. , Albany, N; Y., for 
tbrMblDg machinery. 

D �  G. B . •  ofN. Y.-We have sent Patent Laws ; you will 
see ·:1n Sec. ·6 ,  page 10, that the law expressly requires tbe 
patentee to· stamp the date of the 'patent on ·the a'rUele. ·  If 

i �he. patentee omits to �.otnply. with the la.w he is ;Uable to 
alftne of $100 for each offellce. 

. 

S. 'T . . · C .  C •• of N. Y.-Stillman A. Clemens, of Spring_ 
:6eld� :M�88. , G-"btained A. patent for the' :lise of the'  'sponge ' in 
car v�ntilators . Nov., ,22, 1853 ;. resides in Springfield, Mass. 
$2 ·received. Paper will be sent. 

' 

' " G: W. R: B . ,  of La.-Address B'unce & C o . ,  engine ' ma 
kers, 26 Washington, N. Y., for the inform!1.tion y-Q1l desire. 
Patent, Laws sent, 

W S. S:, of Va. - T here is nothing rlew In your arrange 
ment o f  pump s . 

N 1.. 0 .• of Ga.-The stocking macWne you refer to is a 
bubble-It has no exlstence. 

. 

M .. ,C. T. · P . ;  of Mich.-Yolir idea of imp'rovblg the har
lOW by attaching. it  to the bottom of It. box, hl which the 
driver could ride, an4 in fitting u p  the box so , that rollers 
could be subsequ ently used i f  desired, ' is a capital one ; es
pecially for those farmers who are trollbled w i t h  a weakness 
i n  1he shin bones, or  �.ho .def' ire to do up th��ir farming gen. 
teelly ; but your invention is not patentable. 

G. W.· P., of PR, -Henry C. Baird, O f  Phil adelphia. le the 
p�blisher ohhe Chemical Dictionary ; the price we believe 
iA $5. G. p. Put.nam & Co. , of this city,  are the age,nts of 

. StUi-man!s Journal. Snow Har r i s ' s  works can be obtained 
o f  Appleton & 00., this city ; we do not·  know their pri-c.e. 

J.: G., of, Ohio-We cannot give you the information you. 
ask about sawing iron at 8 white heat, such as bow long 
saws ls!>t, and how many a man can keep in repair : all tha.t 
we know about it  iS I that the saw must h ave a stUI' blade, 
and b� kept cool by water while sawing the hot iron .. 

T � .r.  of, N. Y.-On tria.ls for infringement, the jury are 
t o  give a verdict In favor of the plaintiff fOl the actua 
pro ven d amages. which amount the judge is empowered to 
treble if  he think s the circumstances warrant. 

�. W., of N. Y.-We are afraid that gutt" perch" would l 
not make a suitable mallet. W hat k i n d  of wood do you 

use for IDRl1ets ? '  Good beech, W{lt have understood, was the 
best. Would not ·a good iron mallet answer f ' G ranite stone_ 
cutters use hammers i n  place o f  mallets. 

F .  T:  D., of Ma�e.-Mr. Alfred Hunter, of  WBfihlngtoD, 
D� C . •  desires us -to inform you that he caD furnish you'with 

Patent Office Reports for a number o f , years bllCk. 
A .  T .  B . •  of N r .-We instructed the Office to repair 

yonr model. and have paid the bill for doing it. It will not 
b e  long now, we t h i n k ,  before your Cf\se i s  acted upon. That 
spt.cificlltion has never made its appearance. 

J .  S .  Leach, o f  Bridgewater, Mass.-Desires to know who 
can furnish him with Chapman' s  work on the American Ri. 
fle. aJld th� price. Also the price of Sharpe's Rifle. Will 
some one enlighten Mr. Leach on these points o f  jDquiry� 

M. P. N., of Ct.-Vulcanized ind i a  rubber i s  the only elas 
tie substance that will endure hot air for some t i me. 

T.  W., of 'fenn.-We cannot give you a rule for sett,ing 
tbej ournRls of axles in their boxes, a!:> requi red.  See an eu
g raving to make spindles propel ly on page 292, Vol. o, SOl. 
AH. 

A. S. N. , of Vt.-We cannot tell yon whether yonr pin 
bo x  machinery is better than those in use or not, because we 
d o  not know what yours i s .  

J. L . ,  of Pa. -White glue iJ now used for dressing s i l k  j 
gum arabic is the substance used for ribbons . Use them 
very weak or they wi1l impair the color by making it look 
gray. 

W. P., of Mo.-In our india rubber works the gum is made 
plastic by passing it between heated roller8, after which it 
can be molded in dies for botH. I:! or anything else. You can 
also render it plastic by s teeping it ill warm turpentine for 
some day&. This latter was the plan once generall y  used, 
but now abandoned.  

Elli8  Webb, of Pennsburg-We cannot tell by your letter 
o r  the postmark on the envelope, i n  which State you live : 
tberefor'e we cannot address you by mail j we have received 
no It.'tters pat.ent from you. W hat is  your patent upon f when 
and how did you send i t ? where do you J ive ! 

G. H., of Cauada-The reason y ou did not get but 22 Nos. 

of the pap�r for your dollar WRS because y.ou omitted to re
mit the amount 0 p ostage. All papers to  Canada. we are 
obliged to prepa.y posta.gE" upon. and when yon remit again 
you should not forget to enclose at the rate o f 26 cents a -year 
for tha� purpose, else your 8ub�cription will likeJy to aga.in 
fall l!lhort: 

G. M. n:, of--.-The process for gilding silk is by im
mersing it in 8. gold solutlon of aqua regia. a. n d  then expo s .  
ing t h e  silk to h y d rogen g a s  j �e h a v e  neyer tried t h e  ex· 
perim ent, but have read the receipt. 

W. R .  L., o f  N, Y.':-'The best trea.tise on the Locomotive 
Engine is Clarke's : for sale by Blakie &:. Son, Fulton street, 
thl.city. . . 

L. B. ,  of Md.-The information yon a.sk requi res no small 
amonnt of time and trouble to furnish j we can only tell you 
at present that the velocity o f  the water ihrough the pipe 
should be about 76 feet per second, les8 the fri ction ill the 
pipes,  you can therefore calculate by common rulea tb e quan
ity o f  water in 76 feet o f  pipe, and ju.dge of. the quantity dis 

eharged. You can find rules for calculating the problems in 
any good good work on hydraulics. 

J .  V. J., o f  :Mich.-We have never known of suction boX. 
es combined with a wheel, as described by you. You are 
n o  doubt aware, however, that Parker used vacuum drllft 
boxes. Your plan, as we understand it ,  appears to be differ
ent, and in all likelihood patentable. 

W. H .  K., of Conn,-Your plan for obviating the incline 
of the looms will answer very well, but we are o f  opinion 
that it will, not do to- make the looms'intotubes. The parts 
would have to be made with flanges and packed. 

J . .A.. G. ,  of Ohio-We do not kno � where you can ob
ta.in a good treatise on the smo k e  nuisance. 

J. U. K., o f  N.  Y.-Yuur ietter has ,been received, J'ud 
will meet with attention ; i f  we find i t  to contain new facts 
on the subject, it  wili be published. 

J. A., ot' Conn.-Zinc bends more readily w·hea heatedto 
about steam heat. This is all the informatIon we �an give 
,you about bendin� it in strips. 

Money received at the SOI1!:NTIFIC AMERICAN Office on ac
count of Patent Office business .0;1'. t\le. :w�e� ending' Satur
day, May 19 :-

W .  H .  B., o f  Pa. , $26:; C. M. S., of I o d . ,  $30 ;  O. S .  of 
N. y",  $30 ; B .  & M e G . ,  of-$lo. ; "'- • .  D .H " ,  & Co. , o f  N .  
Y., S2i5 j O .  D .  B . ,  ot" M o . ,  $45 ; W)�A.· · S . � of 'Mass.,  $100 ; 
J. E. C . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; D. H. G •• of N. H .. ; $25 ; A. & C. 
N. C . ,  of N. Y. $25 ; S. & C . ,  of N. 1' .. ,;11>10. . ; . M.  C. ,  of N. 
Y . , $lo. ; H. & A . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30. ; S. N. C . ,  of m . ,  $10. ; N .  
W. R . ,  o f  N. y�, $25 ; W o;  C. ,  of N. J . �. $2& j B .  T .  B . ,  o f  
N. Y . ,  $30 ;  1;1. & H. , o f  N • .r., :i211 ; J .  J. , of.N. J . ,  $55 ; A .  
& G . ,  o f  Inct'.; $25 ; E.  D .  B. ,  of 'N .  Y. ,  $30 ; .  L. M. , o f  Wis . , 

$25 ; J. P. Ii W. S . ,  of 0 . , '$25 ; W. & VI. li'. B . ,  of Mass . ,  
$25 ; E.  & 1;1; H. , o C O . ,  $30 ; W. H. N . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30. ; J. 
H. , of W i s. , � ; P. Ten E.. , Qf .N. Y . ,  t2a ; P. G. G. ,  of 

N. Y'" $55 ; jv. p. P., of N. y. ,  $25" 
Specificati�118 arid dra.wiDgs' belongint,to parties with the 

to llowing i nitit.\:ls have been forw&lded tO ,the Patent Office 
during the we�k endIng Saturday,'May 19 :� 

H. T .  R.,  af Mass. ·j D. H� G � .·of � . . H. ; B .  H. B . ,  of 
Pa. ; J. E.  C " ,  of N. Y. ; A. C . , o f N  • .  Y. ; A. & C. N. C. ,  of 
N . Y. ; O. D . B . , of Mo. ; W. D . P. , gf N� Y. ;  J. R . H . !  

o f  Pa. ; A. & G . ,  of Ind. ; W. C"l !J(N�  .J. j M . & H. ,  of 

N. J. ; N. M . R . ,  of N. Y. ; A. G., of ill; ' ;  J. P. & W, S. ,  
of 0. ; W. &,W. F .  B . ,  of Mass. i . L .  �.,' o f  "Wis. 

" ' '' ' . '' 
Important Item .. 

PATENT LA��" AND GUIDll; TO INY]!:�'1'ORS+:-Congre8s ha.v 
ing adjourned without ena.cting :&0, ·hew.laws pertainiIlg 
to applicat�()�$' for p�tenfs, ·we have iS$lled a new edi tion 
of the old laW's, which. may be had ai' out eounter or sent , 
by mail. Th'is pamphlet contains ' not o-rily the laws but 
all information touching the .rules IUld · regulations of 
the Patent Office Price 12� cen'ts per CQPY. 

PATENT (,UUls-Persons del:!iring' the cl"aiin of  any inven
tion which has been patented within , fourteen yeal s ,  can 
obtain a copy by addresSing a letter te this office, stating 
the name cjf the patentee,. and enclosing '$1 for fees for 
COPYIng. 

MODE.LS-W_e, are receiving almost da.tly, models of inven

tions whiCh have not the names of their inventors marked 
upon the�. 'l'hi& usually prevents 'us frOm taking any no
tice of them what�ver. We shall esteem U a great favor if 
inventor! will always attach their names -to such models 
as they send ns. It will save us much' trouble, and Bome
times prevent the model from being mislaid. 

Term. of Advertising. 
" lines, for each insertion.. . .t,oo 
8 • • •• 2.00 

12 " 3,00 
16 " 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 11n-es cannot be admitted. 
neither can ' engravings . be inserted In the advertising 
columns at any price. 

Pi'" All advertisements must be paid tor before Insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent. 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS-MESSRS. MUNN 
& CO .. 128 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and 

Proprietors of the SCIENTUfO AMEtnOA.1ol1 having for 
many years bet'n extensively engaged In procuring 
Letters Patents for new mechanical and chemical in· 
ventiom�, offer their services apon the ,mo st reasonable 
terms. Patents promptl y secured in the Uni ted States, 
Great Britain, France, Belgium, Ho.1land, Austria, Rus· 
sia, Spain. and in all  countries where they are granted. 
All business pntrusted to their oharge is, .s trict! y  confi· 
d ential. Private consultations resp ecting the patenta 
bility of inventions are h eld free of charge, 'With invent
ors. at tbeir office, from 9 A M." until 4 P. M. Parties 
'residing at a distance are informed that it is  gene-ral1y 
unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attend i n g  
i n  , p erson, as a l l  t h e  step-s necessary to secure a'paten't 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and � . scri p "  
'lion o f  the improvement should be fi r s t  f orwarded, 
which w e  will examine and give an opinion as to patent· 
ab:lity. without charge. Models and -fees can b. sent 
with safety from any part of the countq' by express. 
In this respect New York Is tnore accessIble ' than any 
other city in ou.r country. Oirculars of informa.tion 
will be sent free of postage to any on-e wishing to learn 
th
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rience antI great success of our firm in , obtaining 'J)ft,t
sent present to i n ven tors, they are i n formed that B.ll 
inventions patented through our establishment" are 
Ill}ticed, at the proper time, in the SCIBNTIFIO AMERICAN. 
Tilis paper is read by not less tha.n 100,000 persons every 
week. and enjoys a very wide -spread and substantial 
influence. Parties intrusting their business iIi our 
hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.
Most of the patents obtained by AJIlericans- in fOl'eigri 
countries are secured through us : while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the pat .. nts applied 
for in the U. S . •  flO through our agency. 

The o:ffi.ces of Messrs. Munn &; Co.'s American 'lind 
Foreign Patent. Agency are at 128 I)'ulton Street. New 
York ; Londont .r No . 32 Essex st. , Strand ; Paris, No. as 
Boulevard St. Martin : Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or. 

J. P., o f  T enn .-You did not read the receipt for blacking 
A MECHANICAL ENGINEER lin d Draughts· 

pnblished on page 248 : india ru,bber d�s,oJved in hot oil is man, experienced i n  the con s truction of Station
what you want. See the recei pt  on the pa.ge referred to, aty ab.tl. other Englnep, with a general knowledge of 
published last month in the SCI . Ax. :�
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John Johnaon & Bro .,  No. Hi East 18th street-Would " dress W. O. H., Birmingham� Oonn. 1* 
like to have paTties address them who are ready to make B 
contract for boring artesian wells . ' TREMPER'S PATENT REGULATOR andFu.1 

C. W. S.-We believe we have once informed you th8t your regul��e
n
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wind mill was DeW" to us ; we have no kno wltdge of its hav· mode. Also will $top . th� en�ine, in case of iden t.-
iDg been used. S till, perhaps ,it has. The whole combined i n  one and warratl ROVer-

R. M. H., of Pa. -We don ' t  think there Is anything pat. n7I7s 6�r vl'lvesNo�r��';,'\'h Sixth s����ilad el1>h " 
entable in yonr eBgine ; the screw has been used, acted upon 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFII'ICB, 
W .. shington. April 23. 1865. 

ON THE PETITION of Hiram Di , laway, of Sarrd· 
wicht Mass. ,  praying for the extension of a pat

ent granted t9 him on the 21st Aug., 1841. for an improve
ment in the construction af moida for pressing glass. for 
seven years ,from the expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on the 21st day of August, 1855-

It is ordered that the said petitIOn be heard at the Pat· 
ent Office, on Monday. the nth of August nex t. at 12 
o'clock" M. : and ail' Il.robli� arEn,etlfted to up"ear and 
show cause , If any they have, why said petitIon ought 
not to be ""anted . 

.Persons opposinrt Lhe e�tension are required to flle in 
the Patent Office their objections, speciallY set forth in 
ri�it��fi;:;�;

a
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t
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hea�ing must be ta�en and tra:asmitted ill accordanc� 
with the rules of the office. which will 'be furnished on 
a

p,p��'t!��fmony iii the cas� will be closed on the 26tn of 
July.: depositions. and ·other papers. relied 1lP.QU .. .as: _ tea.· 
timony, must be Gled in  the office on or before the morn· 
ing of that ,day ; the arguments. if any, ·within. ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered; al80. that this notioe be · publishetl i n  th� 
Union, Intelligencer, lind Evening Star. Washington. D. 
O. ; 'Daily Republican .. Baltimore ; Pennsylvanian, PhH
adelph i a, Pa. ; Sclentift� Ap:!.erican, New York, and 
Post. Boston, Mass . •  once- a' week for three successive 
weeks prevIOus to the 6th day of August next, the day 
of hearIn�. S. T. SHUGERT. 

Acting Oommissioner of Patents. 
se�!ihe��li: �� �� "D�i:n�
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tain ing this notice. 35 8 

SEVEN FINE VOLUMES of the London an d 'Glas· 
, gow, Practical Mechanic'S Journal, for Bf;Ll e ; being 
the work from the beginnin g up to present time ; eon;. 
taining about 3000 engr(i ving8� i1lustrative of all ttJ e m ! ' s t  
promin.ent  British a n d  Amedcan patented�  m'�chani.cal 
inventIOns froUl Ma.r.ch, 1848. to March, 18,,6\  lDclud lllg 
a list of English p atents. together with a vast amount 
of scientific and other inter esting . information4 Also 
containing a n umber of large and sphmdid copper-plate 
drawings. wh ich. with the other 'i l lustrations. render 
the work complete as a self .. instruction book of mechan
ical dra wings. Price .20 The continuin« monthly 
numbers can at aU times be had in New York. Add ress 
and ·remit to MUNN & 00,. Scientific American Offic ... 

W ELL'S PATENT CIRCULAR SAW MILl.!! 
-Manufactured .by H. WELLS & CO., Flor.nce. 

�
a
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inch Saw. Admitted the uest in the United States for 
the general l 11mbering . . ,busine88, especial1y the Double 
Mills. for cuttil lg all  S i zes of logs which "We can furnish,  
say No. 4 with 48 and 30 inch saws,  complete. at less  
i��b:�::J�;�;� �s1:J�cCt�dQ�:er���. 
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S a w  Mills also cons tantly on hand.  37 4eow' 
----.� -�---------. 

STAFFORD'S HALF HUNDRED RECEIPTS-A 
50 nel;���I�a���t.feC����i�r�

es
T�irt��k��dfr{! ��,� 
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J. R .  STA Ft·ORD. Prac tical ChemiRt .. No. 4 New s treet. 
New Y ork, and the return maiJ wilf bring you til e book 
with the postage p aid. th e�eon. 37.13 

JACK SCREWS AND HYDRAULIC JACKS.
For sale Itt manufacturers' prices, by JfOS1'ER & 

LE A CH. 26 Broadway, N. Y. 37 13' 

DF.!!CRIPTIVE OR ILr.U8TRATED CIRCU
lars of M ac h inery, Implements,  Plante.  Seeds,  

� tock etc . . if forWard ed, (post· paid) addressed to the 
" Secretal'Y of the Ada.rns Couuty �gricult.ural  Society 
Quincy, Ill . "  will be .filed for inspec tion and reference 
of the Members of the Society. 37 �" 
'I 'HE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL, . RAIL-

way and Commercial Gazette.  A weekly neWf-.pa
pt:lr, forming a complete history of the Commt r-cial and 
�ll�n��l�t:d�����!i�i:e:h a::��1::s,uu:rr�t�O::.

r
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all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics 
and Civil Engineering. 01llce 26 l)'leet st.; London. Price 
$6 . 50 per annum. E6t! 

T . B. RUSSELL, Manufacturer of Philosophical 
.Apparatus and Inventors' Models, No. 7 Wash� 

ington street, Salem, Mass . 33 12* 

MACBINI8TS' TOOLS-Manufacturers, Meehan. ' 
ics and Railroad Supplies, Locomotive and Sta

tionory Engines,  St�am Bnilers. Belting, 'Cotton - and 
'Woolen Machinery, Water Wheels, Pumps,  Blowers, &c. 

FOSTER &: L EACH, 
26 Broadway, N.  Y., Selling Agents of the Lawrence ' 

Machine Shop. . 89 13" 

THE AMERICAN ROCK DRILLING CO. invite 
attention to tf eir superior machine< (patented) 

Which, after thorough trial is  believed to be the simplest 
and most efficient  in use for artesian wells,  heavy ex· 
cavations, quarries. mines and for face d t essing.  The . 
()ompany are prepared to dispose of rights throughoQt 
the Unit�d States.  to furnish machin�s, hOl"se powers 
and- s team engines with ftxLUres,' complete, adapted for 
any and all klllds of rock work, or to contract for exca
vations. etc. ,  on public 01" private work s in any 'part of 
t h e  Union. Models may be examined at the Offi,e of 
the' 00. , Or machines tnay be-s t. en i n  operation and ' fur
ther ipforma.tion obtained on aPpliCAtion .to 

, . . .  T. H: LEAVITT. Agent and Tiess"rer. 
36 4" No.  40 State St" Boston. 

I
MPORTANT INVENTION-Patented 7th June. 
1 853,-Falcon..:r's OOUphJ l g  for hose, byd rants, force 

pumps, etc .• is the only .couplin g l ike ly to supersede the 
screw cOUj)Ii.ng, It can' be made'cheaper than tae screw 
coupling, and excels it in every respect, and after a p ub .. 
Hc trial under the severest tests. it has been adopted 
under an Act of the Corporation oUhe City of "' ash ,ng
ton. for the Fire Department, in place of the screw coup
ling, . l)'or. Ule purcoasJl .oJ r igil \& , under Ihe patun.t, ap· 
ply to Prof. OHAS. G, PAGE. Washington, D.  C. 85tf 

JOHN PAR8HLEY, NEW HAVEN. Conn. Manu· 
facturer of Machinists Tools. Ha"1 on hand, a.nd is 

�?�����u�}i��h�iil:."I�rrea:,rdG�a�
n
&lt:;:.elin�::' 

s al and Scr.oU Chucks of the best .  qual i ty  and latest 
:tfli

e
l
'o�e�x;::�:�� .

l�w prices for approved paper, and 
N. B.-It i.  now admitted by all that New Haven fs 

the ,best piace to buy, good ma.chinists tools for 2i per 
cent le�s th an any othtlr place in the United States, as  
it wa's the  first  place and stHI is the only place wher" 
the tool business i s  pur, ued iQ a syst�mll.tic way, wbich 
always gives good wOrk and ata l o w  pM.,.,. And I know 
that I can 8.ell (when quality "and capacity is consid· 
ered) ten 01' fifteen per cent". lower than an

I 
other' tool 

��k��!11
n

o�� ���e�a�:fn��, :��t
n
a1��' 

ir9·��t\;· �1�ll 
th� tool c"sting� made ',Ij ;New Hav,en. Hellc.e nq one 
pretends to compete WIth me. Outs ot tools, with de
$crlp\iOIlS and prices.  can . be had by addressing as 
above. 83 tf 

M· ACIIINI8TS' . TOOLS- Meriden Ma.chlne . 00, 
have on hand at their NeW Yrork Office, 16 G old 

st.·, ' a gren t variety of .Mach inists' Tools. Hand and 
Power Punchi n g  Presses!  }t'orcing Pumps, Machine ���:'�o:;. ' ali of the best 'quality. Factory We:f r:l:r. 

To L.ET-Llllllt Roo""". with . steady pewe •. ·on 0 .. • 
nat, Elm, and Walker, streets. 8,t v ery low rates. 

Situation central. Engine, buildings-. and occup ants 
first clasR.  Facili ties for exhibiting new mach illes, by 
Mr. GAUDU, 102 Walker st. S1 3m" 

Al\'DRi.:\VS & JESUP-Oominission Mercharits. 
Ootton·, and WooleD .  MachinerY', Stea.m Engines, 

Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and Dealers in 
Manufactur-er'& Articlts, No. G1 .Pine st., N . y� �a 1,. 

Q M ITH'S WATER-TUYEH ES-Prosser's P�tent. 
�These Tuveres- are made' of wrought-iron, and are 
warranted not to crack by the most intense beat. Also 
Water·backs  and Tables. I'or kitehen ranges hotels. and 
restaurant�t .&c" requirjng a constant .supply of hot wa
ter. THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 1'latt st., New York. 

27 tf 

STAVE DRE!iiSER AND JOINTER -J!'or tiilht 
work decidedly the best and cheapest In us_. Ma,

chines can tie seen'-in oppration at SH A W " KIBBEs, 
aMok Man.ufactory. Ba.6'alo. N. Y .. And model. m a y  b� 
seen at the offioe of the agent ,  JAMES S. POLHEMUS. 
117 Peatl .. tr.e!, N.ew York. to whom, or to the pat.mtees,  H. & L. D.  BENSON. Jackson Susquehanna 00 ..• Pa . .  any 
co/llmunicatiops- may be addressed. . .  . .. S7 1g"· 

)' ..:1 � �"':WO()DWOR'rH'S PA'J'ENT Plan· , � U lI!..J ing, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines-...... 
rrhe subscriber is constantly manufaclQring, and has now 10r sale the largest and befit  assortment of these 
unrivalled machines to be found i n  the Unitl?'cl fUMes. 
Prices from $85 to $1450. Rights for ...-Ie in· all the unoe· cupi'9d Towns i n  Ditw York and �orthe!n P,�nnsyl va{lia., JOHN . GIBSON. 'Planing MIlIs;Albany, N. Y. 29 �' 

M ACHINE GROlTND CIRCUI.AR SAWS-IPat· 
. ent applied for.) MiU men would do well to try these 

saws, they are·perfeetlylh·e frem thin or thick places, 
can be used thi,nuer �nd with less gett. and run faster 
than any other'hftherto made. ' :All diam eter. and thick, 
�6���tli�t�:;:e�fr�".:t�!li;:;:''ii. HENSHAW .t. ��f.l'f' 

I
RON PLANERS-Of various sizes and superior , wotkmanshfp' on hand and finishing, for sale low for 

cash. W� cQnfine our!idves �olely to huilding Planers, 
and can warr'ant every mach ine,  l..athes� Diills .. ' G e &r 
Outters. Ohucks, &c. , of the best qualit y fur.l1lshed at 
very low j!riees. Anares. THOMPSON, bKINNER " 
CO., New HlIoven , Oon11, H2tf 

A CLIPPER' A MONG THE MONTHLm".
The NAIlTIOAL MAGAZI NE. d evoted exclusively 

to Maritime interests. embracing shipbuilding. com
merce, navi gatioD, .and marine engine C:!ring. enlar.ged 
96 pages. This work con tains  draughts of some 01 the 
hnest vessels of. ·thp age, with other ,engravings. a:nd is 
one of the must valuable publications in t h e  coun try. 
·Term8, single copies to per -a nnum, OF -t2-,vo. per ·volume. 
O1ub Rates-Five copies for $20 ; thirteen copies for t50. 
Sample copieR ' ,ent when requested . Ad dress GRIF 
FITHS & BATES, Editors and Proprietors. Ho and 1!7 
Nassau st, New York. 31 . WROUGHT IRON PIPE, for Water. S team and 

Gas- JAMF]S O.  MO RSE '" 00 , No. 79 John st., 
N. Yl t  manuf"acluft'YS and dealers 'in Wruug l l t  Iron 
Pipe . 'l hir teen diffel'en t sizes constantly on hand with 

T
ECHNICA L fIIe'I' IONA RV -I� the "Engiish. ,-valves. cocks, el'bow8, te-es, an'd every '  varie ty of fit- ·· . French, and G erman Langua,es ; by Mes8M1. Toltin!i: s  for the �at;ne ; ·Al;lbcrQWs S t� an:t Ga�es, W.h ;s tle.s, hausen and Gardissal. C ivil Engmeers. Read y (first O i r Cups .  e tc . . Heate r s '  for S team Engin'es , B(eam - and part) .  French, English German, price .t.ill ; (second 
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T· HE CHEApmh' HORSE POWER KNOWN. 
. Patented Ap. i l  1st; '!865.�Simp.on's hors e · llow.er : HARRISON'S. GRAIN MILJJ!i-�atest. Patent.
has not a gear wheel about it. aad it can be constructed ' . 11000' 'reward offered by the patentee for' ·thelr 
and. kep t In. r.epail· by a .. "rdin .. r:!' m •• hanie,. u!t . oosts , equal. A supply constal\tJy·on. hand • .  J.iberal . Oolllm,i�· 
less and furnishes a larger pel"Centage of power than 8ion8

.
_�aid to agents. For fuyther l.llforinatioB

.
·· 'address 

any hor8e .power J$nown� F'or t tle- purchase -ofl'i.ght8.<1or New .Haveo. Manufacturing., Co., New Hay�. ·t'JOJ)1).,  or 
the District of Coiumbia, Maryland, Delaware. N ew Jer· to 8. O. HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.13 it 
�WY; Peilns-yl-v·8Inia • .New York. Ohio,! 'and ,theNew �Eng- · 
land States. apply to Prof. OHAS. G. PAGE, Washing. I � =. =,-1),., w. WHIT,NG, I)'orwarding ILn!! 'ton. D. O. . . . . • 30tf' .P 6 6  Commiss ion Merchant. Bu!!'"lo, N .  Y.-

:fa..rtlcl:1�ar at,t ent ion g:iVfD to m�,Q.ut�ct�rers' g;oods and 

GO '  RAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON, cif New IIa.- w:are •• and shipped at,  the I�.we.t rates_W aby: lil'e, as 
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ly mariufactudn g to m der, a �reat  variety of his ap' ; DI.lW:t! 1 
proved Ii'i<mr anu G<ain Mills. Incillding Bolting .Machi· , 
n ery, Elevators, complete with M i lts reaoy for use. Or· ' 
der& addressed 3s' above to the P-1\tent�e, who;is the ·e'x· 
ciusive manufacturer, will be suppHed with the lates t ,  
mpr,QvementB . "  , Out sent t o  applicati.ons, a n d  ai R  mills : 
warranted to give satisfaction. 34tf 

by steam in a cylinder in. a similar way. T h ere Is no ad· NEW. GAS.'REGULATOR-The subscriber offers 
vantag!!J In making tb�, cylinders ,conJ,cal, �nd �othi� eithu . for sale in one lot. or by single States," tnt!' entire 
advantageous or Pate�table in qOnt�6ctip'g � number togetller.· ,��!��:Jgfi��� �:r��fi�t��iriJi�fe�:��

i
��!�;�Tl�� i: .  

Your air propeller is on the principle of Jame8 Ruml'ley 's , nicety i n  its operation. The invention is cO,nsidered Sll
system' ofpropelHtrg, cotemporary with Fulton� '  There ap - petior to everyt.hing 'ever devised for the pllrpose, be- ' 
pea .. to be novelty; howe".r, ib the ehAIl'g(llg of tbe diree. ;:re��:h�Y�:I���i"t1.�:rt�l\fe�fi�t�3cg,��t���gg1<1,;g���: 
lion of the water pipes ldr giviJIg dlt""tlo'll' to or aSslstlDg to 1& he l'!\ offered fQf a !"erm anent .'11\1 ·  P! ofitab)e ""sh bus· , 
steer the boat. iness. 'as the rights will be sold on moderate terms.' 

. �7 2* ;f, W, 1l0ARD, Provi,cienc�. R.t • .  
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�tientt nnb �rt. 
Is the Center o f  the Earth a Mass o f  Fire. 
Many men of scientific attainments believe 

and teach that the materials of our globe 
were once in a red-hot molten state, and that 
the interior of the earth is now a fluid mass 
of fiery matter. It is a hypothesis which is 
taught in our colleges, and found to prevail 
among those who have been termed .. the 
learned in the speculative sciences." Those 
who teach this hypothesis,  have calculated 
the globe's crust to be only about sixty miles 
in thickness.  In describing the primitive 
condition of the earth, they assert, that at 
one time all its m atter existed in a state of 
gas ; then, " there came physical and chem
ical action (loose expressions) in the nebu
lous mass, producing light and heat, causing 
a general conflagration, which resulted in 
the formation of the mineral m ass that com
p asses our globe. " " It is generally admit
ted, " says the Rev. J ohn O. M eans, in the 
Bioliotheca Sacra for April last, " by geol
ogists, that the result of these chemical com
binations producing combustion, was a melt
ed iucandescent body, which, by radiation, 
becamd solid in the exterior only ; thus a 
solid crust was formed covering a burning 
fluid mass." The proofs adduced for this 
interior fire are volcauoes, hot springs, and 
the increase of heat in deep mines. Those 
who teach this hypothesis, also assert, that 
the sun, on account of i ts immense size, has 
not yet c ooled down to the condition of our 
globe, b ut it is  passing slowly into that con
de tion ; hence a period must arrive-if true 

-when the sun will cease to give light, and 
when it will become a dark body. S trange 
as i t  may appear, however, the Rev . J. O. 
Means, who belie ves in this theory 80 hearti
ly, confutes himself in stating what he be
lieves is the cause of the solar light, by attrib
uting it to an atmosphere of burning gas, 

the sun itself being a dark central body." 
If i t  be trne that the s un has an atmosphere 
of burning lumlllOus gas, and his body is a 
dark o bject, no stronger argument could be 

presented against the sun ever being a molt
en fiery mass. 

If the matter of Which our globe is  com
posed was once in a state of gas, we do not 
know of any chemwal law whereby it  conld 
have become a mol ten burning mass. All 
chemical la ws are oppused to snch a view of 
the question. Matter in a gaseous state be
comes tluid by giving ont great quantities of 
heat ; it contains less heat in a tluid or solid 
than a gaseous state. S team gives out about 
one thousand degrees of heat in becoming 
water. If our glo be was once in a state of 
gas, what has become ot the immense amount 
of heat which must have been given out 
when it became tluid. It could not become 
hotter than it was in a state of gas, except
ing by compressioa, the same as air is com

pressed in a condenser for experimental pur

poses. 

There is no positive evidence that this 
ear th was ever in a molten state, or that its 
central part is now a mass of fire. The gran
i tic rocks do not exhibit the marks of fire. 
It' this tJarth had been once a molten mass, 
they would be a homogenous slag, composed 
of all the known metals and minerals, but 
such is not their composition. 

'1'here is also no positi ve evidence that the 
w ater in thermal springs is heated by an in
ternal fire in the earth, or that mines, from 
the same caustJ, become warmer as they in
crease in dtJp th. The practical scientific 
miners of Oornwall attribnte the temptJr
ature of mines to the aecomposition of min
erals thertJin. '1'he copper mines are hotter 
than the lead mines, and the former mines 
become cooler as the ore diminishes, al
though they may be increasing in depth.
The waters of certain miniS once hot have 
become cool as the ore diminished and the 
shafts descended. Water flowing through 
mines containing iron and copper pyrites, 
must produce decomposition, and generate 
great heat ; this is proof against the inter-�.na .l h,,' of th, ". fth being the cause of hot 
water springs and heat in mines. 

�(itntifi( �mtri can . 
The temperature of mines varies accord

ing to the description of rock passed 
through. '1'his we find stated in a paper re
cently read before the Society of Arts in 
London, by A. Mackworth, and published in 
the London Mining Journal. In slate, at 
57 fathoms from the surface, the heat was 
57° Fah. ; in granite 5 1° '6  F ah.-a differ
ence of more than flve degrees. At 200 
fathoms, in slate, the temperature was 85° 
'6 F ah., in granite, 81"'3 F ah. We can easi
ly account for mines becoming hot ter grad
ually as we descend, by the superincumbent 
pressure of the atmosphere, and defective 
circnlation, just as the atmosphere becomes 
cold, as the pressure diminishes on aIlcend
ing high elevations. 

As we find it stated in the Bibliotheca Sa
cra that Prof. Guyot, ot' Oambridge, intends 
to publish an exposition of the Orea tion of 
the Universe, upon the basis ot' the nebular 

hypothesis, embracing the internal fire the
ory as part of it, we hope he will weigh 
well the arguments of practical geology 
against his views. We have great confi
dence in his verity ; but the best anu a olest 
of men sometimes come to wrong conclusions, 
tor a want of being able to o btalIl the whole 
truth. As this question is no w engaging a 
large share of a L tention from scientiliC anu 

religious men, we have presented bome o b

jections to the intern .. l heat theory , which 
we belie v e  canno t be e "sily answered. I:luch 
arguments can lJe mulLlplHld, bu t we uo not 
deem this necessary at present. 

-------�.�-�.-------
Whitewash fOl' Outhous". alld }'ences. 

As thiS IS the Seaoou of the y ear when 

COll81deralJle whltew .. "hlIlg IS pel'forwed, and 
as W tJ  ha v e  lJeen illq UUtJU 01 101' a goull. 

white w ashlIlg receip t uy nUlIl uel'S 01 lleW 
BulJ,,()ri Oers wno h"Ve no t l'call. o ur reCel1" 

iu a Im'mer v ulu.Uie, we 1'lesent It  "g"w, 
kno wing LhaL a guud s tory IS n tl v "r tne w m'stJ 

to ue tWlCe tolU ;-

'fake a cltJan lJ"nel tlla t  wlll holu water. 
l' u t  into i t  italf a lJuciliel of q ululiliwtJ, and 
slauk lL  uy 1'0 Ul'Wg O V er l L  Ovll1lJ.g Wa Ler ou.f
tidtJut tu uuver it Io uI' 01' li v e  iUvlies o.eep, 

allo. Stif1'lIlg I t  uuLl1 slakeo.. W l1"u q uue 

slalieu, o.i"sulve it  iu Wa LeI', allu add two 

pounds or SUlpha te vf ZlIl(), ano. oUtJ of c om
mOn saI L, WhWIl m"y lJtJ hali at any of the 
Ul'UgglsLs, anU whwh in a l e w  uay s will 

caustJ t11t: whi Le w a"h to ha,l'uen on tlit) woud
work. Adu su1liulent water to bnng it to 

thtJ conslsLtJnlJY of thICk white WaSIl. 
'1'0 lIlakt: tn" aoo ve wash vr a pleasant 

CI't:alIl color, adu ;; l llo. yel10 w o\Jhrt:. 

. For fawn color, add 4 Ius. umber, 1 10. In

dLan red, and 1 Ill. lamp blaCk. 

.For grey or stone color, add 4 Ibs. raw 

umber, and � Ills. l"mp bl,,()k. 

The color may be put on with a COlIlmon 
whitewash bIUsn, anu wiLl btJ Iound much 

more durablcl than comwon whitewash. 
. .... . � 

A New Oil Plant. 
Th� small tree \ Castigiiona ivbata) kno wn 

in l' eru under th<J name of . .  P LOncdlo," and 
Surco, Huacho, alid Sam bagequ", 1'100 grow
ing wild in consld<Jr"ble abUlldanct) in those 

regions, it has been ascertamed, yield. a val

uable oil, well adul'teli to the p UL'po.es of il

lumination. lts be"n-Jike fr uit, or s<Jeds, 

when roasted, have an agreeable flavor, pref

erable to that vf the oli v e. \V hen eaten fa w, 
the ethereal vii generated bet ween the kernel 
and the o uteL' skin is a strong cathartIC, th e 

effects of which call only be counteracted by 

drinking cold water. It hus been ascertained 

that the seed.> will gro w in Baltimore ; and, 

doubtless, plantations of this tree nught be 

formed in many parts of the South, from 
which vast quantities of oil might be pro

duced, and thus add another link to the great 
chain of our national wealth. 'l'he Patent 

Office has taken measures to procure some uf 
the seeds of this tree for trial in the South 

and Southwest. 

News from Europe. 

By the late news from Europe, we learn 
that an attempt had been made to assassi
nate the Emperor of the French, by an Ita
lian, who had been one of Garibaldi's sol
diers during the brief existence of the late 

Roman Republic. In spite of all that is said 
by the correspondents of our d aily p apers, 
against Louis N poleon, the French people 
seem to manifest great enthnsiasm for him. 

The siege of Sevastopol was partially sus
pended, so far as it relates to the bombard
ment ; the batt�ries of the city appear to be 
impregnable. 

The British Parliament has passed a Loan 
Bill of £16,000,000, and a determination is 
manifested to carry on the war with vigor, 
but the people sti ll find great fault wi th its 
management by Government. 

" ' � I . 
Improvement in Augers. 

The accompanying figure is a perspective 
view of an improvement in augers, for which 
a patent was granted to Isaac W. Hoagland, 
of Jersey City, N. J. ,  on the 20th of last 
March. 

The improvement is a very simple but a 
very useful and important one. It consists 
in having the cutting portion of the auger 
made separate from the screw, and combin
ing the two parts by means of a dowel and a 
screw in dovetail form. 

A is the screw portion or stock, and B is 
the cutting portion or bit of the auger j e is 
the scr<lW which fastens these two parts to
gether j and fis a dowel which serves to pre
vent any play of the cutter independent of 
the screw, when working. More than one 
dowel may be used, but one is sufficient, as 
there is very little pressure upon it. 

The obj ect of this improvement is to allow 
of the screw part of an auger, which end'lres 
for a very long time, to be used for any num
ber of the cutting parts, so that the latter can 
be renewed when required, if broken or worn 
out. 

For ship carpenters the invention is of great 
advantage. A series of stocks may be made 
and marked with the letters of the alphabet. 
To each there may be several sizes of bits 

marked and adapted to fit accurately, and 
thus the carpenter, if supplied with a proper 
number of auger stocks and bits, will be able 
without loss of time, to bore for any size of 
treenail. He will thus lose no time, as he 
now frequently does, in searching for a new 
auger, or getting a broken one !llended, if he 
should break his bit against an iron bolt. If 
he wishes to bore for new treenails of a dif
ferent size from that which he has been using 
and boring for, he has h ut to unscrew his bit 
and put on another of a different size on the 
same stock, to bore II hole of a proper size. 

As a stock like A, is for permanent use, it 
may be made of cast steel and polished ; this 
would be too expensive for common lIugers. 

Adaptable bit" like this one, have also the 
advantage of being more easily and better 
tempered than those forming one piece with 
the stock. 

The improvement can be applied to various 
kinds of augers used for different kinds of  
work. As the cutting portion of an auger 
stands but a limited amount of usage, and is 

often destroyed by coming in contact with 
nail� and bolts in boring, the whole auger is 

soon rendered useless and a new one required. 
All that is required to render this auger al
ways new, is the renewal of the small and 
simple bit, B. 

The claim is for the manner of combining 
the two parts of the auger. 

A part of the right of the patent has been 
assigned to John W. Hawkes, of Washington 
Market, this city, to whom letters for more 

information may be addressed. 
... . � .. 

}�eC(lillg Iron Furnaces. 

A new hot blast anthracite furnace has 
been erected a t  Williamsport; Lycoming 
ccunty, in this S tate, by Messrs. Bingham, 
McKinney, &, 00. '1'he arrangement for feed

ing the furnace, the Press of that place says, 
is novel, economical, and ingenious. A large 
s tock car with circ ular iron body and trap 
bottom, is drawn up an inclined plane to the 
turned head, by the engine, when the body 
of the car striking a lever, disconnects it 
from the gearing , and the car is thence run 

oy hand upon the track over the openin g ,  
and the stock deposi ted b y  the movement o f  
a lever connected with the trap bottom ; re

turning, the descen t of the car is regulated 
at  pleasure, by means of a double break.
[Philadelphia Ledger. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SOIBNTIFIO AM""'OAN com

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
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